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Police Blotter
UNIVERSITY-• Universily Police ore i~gcrling !he !heft cl· •
recording ron ,ponents_ from 1M Ccmroonkatioos; ,,
Bu~ding. The inciclentoo:urred between.Jon. 9 and
Jon. 11, and loss is eslima!od cl more tlian $300.
Them ore· no su!pllds in !his iric:ident.
.,
/ _- Kuna 0. Williams, 22, wai ~ 5:52

p.rn.

· . Monday and chariied wilh the lheftofa bicyi:le. The ·

l•

incident occurred about four m:in!hs ~. according:
Jo Universi)y Police. Williams, who hod been visiting
on SlUC studentoolhe l llhlloorclNeelyHaD, po.t-ed a cm,', liond and was released pending a a,urf
cppeamnce. Wdlk,ms' •:curl dole was notavaikible

Tuesday.

.

,

.

.

• lJnivers,°ly Police, ir.ve-.figai.-n;J C broken window ct.
l 0:10 p.m. Mone'~, cfreSled l.anc:e P. Daniels, 20,

of Caifundcle, on aJocbco Cc.m!x warrnnl fur fail,
ure lo appear in =-too o.i original diorge cl dri,
ving oo a suspended regislmlion. Daniel, could not
post bail~ was tcl<oo lo.Jod:scn Counly
He
refused med!cal allention fur minor am, police ~d.
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. - College pemocrats.{mfoii.. ) •.
'

<sfud~xits' about candidai'es

~ ~e College Democrats hope to.
· :, educate student voters before the
.. ·: up'coming elections by sponsoring city
~: couil~il and mayoral candidates.at its
' ~veekly 'J'!eedngs. , .. / • . ·
, i · Mayoral candidate Jobn Budslick is ' · · ·
slated to speak with th_e group at 5:30
p.11).,Thursday,in the Sruine Room in
·. the Student Center. There will be a
; q116;tion•af!d~answcr session following
remarks by Buds lick. .. • . : · ·
, t '. Carbondale Mayor Ni;i! Dillhrd.
. ,_ already has spoken with the group, as
· has;forinerSIUC;studeilt trustee Pat
:. Kelly, who is ~onsidering !1 write-in .
.cainpaign-forcitycouncil.;
'r_· · College Democrats Vi.:e President
: • Willis Reynolds said the meetings are:
,c •open to anyone, regardless of political
·-•affiliation·'··-· . ·.,
· : .• · •

Mike Gartke, a
grodvate student. in
monufoduring
. . systems from
Bensenville, performs .
a syslerr.s check in a·.
DC-10 simulotoi: The ·
aviation progrcin, is~
rebuilding a 7 47 .·
fight simulalor that ;
was recently ~note_d.'
_
to them.

>,., ·

Artificial skies jtist,the,ifi~ginniO,gir ~JE.:t::~i~f.:,;, .
~ J:;:f~J~~.

t -~f:~(71'.,: ,: ~ :,· .. .

1
;/ .together.
. ..
• . . _, . sim~1aiio~::iioiird/t~: ieant~e:: ~~er.
.itl1~;/thi~;:_;e:typ;~:~ ,
. "It is amazing hO\V everyone. . basic .switch'es 'and jnan¢uver- cally" cannot 1 ai(movC-:: / 1 • • "_pit; OrgllJ!IZ3l10'!. alto lS, 5Pf1~0rmg ~
is working with' this," Staples ·. skills Within the i:ockpit.'·'A:p~· ·., rnent," lie saicl ~:[The' instruc.:'_ . ' '. 'a 1?ndidat~ forum on Feb. II. ··.'
~id: "All of the' work in' putting ·, :jection' screeii)hen'.\vilf show• a ·. tor'.s]?
sit ''on\ the~'-side" and.:-, ;' ~ Invilflti011$ have b,>.en CX~fnded_. ~o. a!l.
this together has• been from the . view'. of how-'the•openitioils are:~·· ,watch the i:oinj:mter screeii'tii fig::: '.,·~e may_or:tl':ind city council candidates.
volunteer efforts of students-aricl' working internally.'~-'-"',·.
ureoutpreciselywhatthestudentJ1 ,;: to come and speak abouqheir respec~ l
staff;Weknowwhenwegel!_this,.·.Afterfiitis~i!lg·thc:_!11au!Jal•is,do_ing:-We1can·;al~·-fail·;the,:·:rtiveeat11~:ugns;, ::. · •
·•· •~•together,itwilllook brand-m:w:: . .: . ~ a stuc;lent_ will _be able lo '.'.instruments., which'.is obviously/ , .. . . ·. ,_ ~ '"" " •· · · ~ '.'-;.....Sam13ean'.
KELLY•E. HERnEIN- •
.
Theavia~onpro~h~
fo!1!
.,ac;lvan~e
into;1!1H1lsi_111ula10_r
:.
nllt
possib!e:tn
flight;
and.alJow.
,
:;
'ice
DAILY Em1'TIAN REroRTER · _;, ··
Frasca 141 smgl~gm;s1mu_Ja- . forfun!1ertraimng;, :~- _-,:;: :, . the,studen~,IC>;figu~ O,\)t ~.3:lly,; , CARBONDALE 1_ :'· >.:' ·
Th
d
•
f
tors, one Frasca 141 twm-engll)e
DaVJ\I Ne'!\'Myer, chairperson_ wh3:t:we11t '!\'TI)ng apd_correcl iL''; , · ~~~~..,.=-~==
.. ·.
747 simulatorandsevera1747simula-' .and' associate· professor:- in,/" ·
- erecent onauo~,o_.._l!,_.
·,.·•"--•-to:-·.·· · · ·'· · ,. ,;•.•·····h·:,•···b•. · ·,1a··
·.
flight simulator.is undergoing tion'boai-dscurrentlyinopcration 'AviationManagement':indF!igh1;·:
. Altge\dC ___ am 'er-P _yers '_;
con stru ctior. in : th_e ;~~j~tjon to aid stude11ts fa hands-on opera- '.. 5£lid _the: addition of flightsirnulao .
perforin- Dvorak,
Technology building. · ;, ;..~ ·'.
lion training._ A: majority of the - tors are essential to the program:'
:. ·' · ·
· · · · ·
·
After driving through ari'ice
•
be.
ed b · th
"\Vi
th · I 0 · •
. : ~ T}tc Altgeld Chamber !'layerswill
charm music lovers.at 8 toriightin.
he 'add;. e. u~ _e.si:,u r.:~n·:
stonn in a renteci U:Haul, I.any ~mpment_ mg,
epartmcnt •, was :· on_al -:- . ,y ,> . 1110n to groun sc oo ,- e :
Shry
... k A d' .
. .
S.taples... an· d- -Bn·an-· Chap'·man .American
Airlines; . ·
' , ,., , said..'Th_!: (aviation];program is
oc . u 1tonum,
· · •· ..
. sunl?nsportedulato·rtoscthveeralso•uplhemiecesllolifnth
o.es , . Once complc;ted, die 747 ~im,: very: weather-depend~nt.:and _i.n. :_
: , The ChanJber Pl~yers, co~poiil;d
1 ulator v.ill be· approximately 25 . each·. _course: there. is a limited : ·
'. mainly_ of SIUC Schoo} of ~11_sic fac~
Airpon for completion.
percent larger than· the eiisting amount of time allon,e<I · to each··;
ulty,
peifo1mAnton!n Dvorak's .. '
The simulator was donated to simulators and will measure near-. student for' flighL.Wben. there is
Serenade' in D Minor and Amadeus •
the aviation program from United ly nine feet in heighL . .
.. l:lad weathei: and the students can:: :
· .Moiart;s Serenade in ·13 Flat Ma}or.
Parcel Service Airlines in support
Staples said the new 747 fli~t •. not go out and fly, they are able lo
·
Prior:to the perfonnance: a dessert
of a new transportation and edu• .. . simulator is a perfect match fop come in here lll!d learn how to fly ··
lectpre win (?ke place in the Old· ·
cation facility.· UPS Airlines. of the existing simulation1x>ards. . in .that same bad weather, on the •
Baptist Foundation.Building at 7 p.m.
Louisville,.Ky., relinquished· the. -· "This is an all-system·~. simulators.~ ... -. , .. · ,. _. . . •
·The lecture
allowaudiencemeinmatch,". Staples said:_ 'The first . . . Flight , instructor: . D:ivid ·
· bers to learn more about the pieces
simulator to the program J~. 8.
Chapman is the development .· donated' simulaior was in 1974, Karnix; s:ii_d· the instruction, fa! . . :·.: ,'. Jisw.Z,.,..OM/DailyEi:)1)ll.m
that will be performed.-. -:· · >:.
director for the College of which was difficult to maintain flighrstuden~' ~ typically one~ ·· { · Bl ••
.Tickets for: the concert are $650 for
Applied Sciences :ind Ans.
. and we eventually .received on-on~'. \Vhile operating a· simuo
~c . eim, a 1umor 1.n avmhon
.. adults and SJ°for'children, seniors arid. ·
• Staples, chairperson for :ivia- , , 1eplaCC111ents'. This completes the . · lator, an instru_ctot: may be able to ., flight• monogeme~t, from·· ~ouncj.
students. For more info'rmation or· ..
lion technologies. and• assistant · P.ackage with the 747 boards and cause instruments fail mid test the Lake B~ch, prod1ces on a single.
. .- . ·
..
.
professor, said that ~ith. the aifl of _. wiil, be very helpf'.ul in seeing and _ students:skilland abilities i1_1 s~ .•e_ngirie Frasca Lf'ig_ht, ~i~~I~, ·:,
advan~ed ti_c~elli call 453-27S7, . . .
• · . ::.:.thru Kr=dj ·
students and faculty members the feel mg the operations of a plane." ,ulated f11ghL . · , . . . : .... for· Tuesday, at• Southeri:1_ Ul11_!0JS .· ·•
simulator is slowly being pieced
· A student .will begin at the · '.'fo here, we cari ch~ge. the/ Airport;: ;'' ·\ · :/ ~ - · :
·
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CP.RBONDALE

.:·• ,:

_·011_·. ;·_e_:_ d_·__ : ·: ;. c~~vic~ed"rit~d~rerto
app~dn court for· reµ-ial ,
~A\11~-f.ERRARA • ;
_Doheizyhopc;q~~\'e:~cimdidate. ·;-.:;we're stili in thtihiri~I :rf~.:ii{~pii~~!', ~': t:lii••~...... ,. :•
.
; ' . . '. . .
DAILY r.em'TIAN REro:um
inoflicebyearlytomid~Februaty::··screenuig proces., rig!,l now,''. he;- ·, Doherty_ h~ro, ;a•, ria,tional· - ,:'.=.-~ Carbon~ale man \V_hO w~-~0!1; .
.. . .. , .
·. ~.u_t !]OW~ t!ariY;'Februaiy '?5; :'saj~ ·~1 .an depencls 0~ ~o.w the'.. search:1~ November:~n~•i:;_:. '.: vic:ted'ofmurderinghis girlfri~n m
The announcement of a new .amved, Doheny saicl the deadline ., 5Crl!ellll1g proc:ess goes..
- . Strom \'3Caled the ~non, citmg i
1993js scheduled to appear in 0court .
Carbondale Police.Cluef sched.!, ·will not beattain#,•' • _ ··::: ·1 ;.~k AJ>pJjcatioilS from 52 candi- '.:pei:sonltl reasons.-' \ '. ::.tf '. :_,::,. '' Monday foi)iretifal; ... :~' .'.' '. ·:;
uled for eiJr!y this mo_ntli will be•· .._· Altho~gh Doheey, who 3?~~-. ·da~. were :C:CCived.f1)f; *e_posic .· . ·· ~ Lt. J~n Sjts~.:wm,'t<?Ok the:: : ·. B~an M:·Gill!n, ~ho pleaded self

An_·

h_.:·. J.·e_--~_f,_(:_;,_·._o_?_ .

.

:i.·.e_·_',_. e_-:.:·._c_·._

~

1:.·.-·P,
..

s
__.~_.

-

postponed; : City Manager Jeff tised nationally: for: the pos111on, ; -~on, acconl1ng lo ~herty; _b_ut he.. acung .chief po.511!0J:!.W~ :5tro!!! ;_': ...~e!en~: ~umig his. tnaj,_.was fou!ld •
Doherty said Tuesday,'
. . .. hopes lo have a candid:ite in posi:. '. could no~ cow.ne11(oiithe number · resigned; could not, confµm: or; c;. r s· g~ilty m Iii~ s~bbmg dea_tli .<>f h~~ ;£1rl·
~ n thefinal set <>f applica- _- lion· before March; he said that.·' of in~ versus external ~di;,. deny, applying for the, fu,ll-tipte ,:· . \ fnencl; Jane_L. J~um:~; b_yaJury 11! · ,.
lions were·. received Jari,. 15; 'aspiration also could be'del:iyc:.<L ... dates'-'inoid~iomaintainfairness 2:·rank.~, '.';, ..· .•... .
:'/,:;,:·,;:.- .'rSeptern.hl;r 1_9?4: He was ~ent.en~ to:

. m:;;t:1itret.1~,~t~!ii~f1~(;iJif.~iii ~i!tiflt6t11t/ I[i;~~i:i,
• - ·-· .· ·

.·

•

.. . . .· ~gmat?.:i..1]1::C_

•> ~. :·

.~?·:)~1:"5on_County_Courth~1!SJ-~,PoJ1ce,.th.lt_t-5l:e,was ra~-by :, ;,wasfounagwltymtheattemp!ed~ura: ;··

charges spawning frorµ ,._.. Hard1m~n- an~ ~lien' v,,ere ·: l!1so w:in be the s1te:9ferel1mi: · ChangJllll:20 mEastCamJ)US'. •.: · ~•- derand aggra\'au:d·bl!ll~ ofan · < , • .
· . · , .d ·. .. charged, with. cnmmal sexual·' ruuytnals fottwo SilfCstudents .. _;::,CIJarig, 19;v.ho faces charges.· ...:·unarmed female; : .- :, < · >. ··'···
r~ent- rape tnc;t _ems.
assault in relali_on ti:u1 rJpe th:it ·.llCl:USed it(sepai:ate acquain~ce ·. of c;riminal SCXl!W assault, crimi
Jaui~•·Jiody was 'disfovered Oci: ,_, ·
0

'

.

repo[tedly · occurred:, ·on.·E:tst •'.rapes.,./,.~". ·: ••·•·· .:_. -'. ·.· ,~·-•· • · '.,1!_al,.~!Jlll. abuse: Bild: l!nlawful, _ . : 24, 1993( at 104 Carbondale Mobile··.'
Cru!Jpus Dec. ~. after Jackson-. · .,· ,The. prel11ru.llll!Y,J.1earings~of, ~ ri:.slralnt, has entered a plea of not•, : _Home,·a: residence Gillin and-James· .:
_Co~nty wnrrants."Yere servl)d b)'., :~and,<tR.: Rogers and·Tho~5,~11ilty ?nd,dem_ande<! a jury trial;:
shared. ,: ..,. ; •, .. _._ • . <·.
their!~ ~uthon11:5.: :· .. : • ·, Y,· Cha_ng are ~uledUl begi~;, aci:ordmg to~urtrc:cords;_ '..
· . ; ·Staie'sAttorney Mike Wepsicc pros~
Fout'. men accused of three· • . Umvers11y. Pobce. 1~su,d a, ::uJO_am.today. ,; :
1'1~ en!~i:ed bY.;-~ogers, .. . ,..,. led.the ori ·inal · · askin th ,; ,
separate rapes on camp~.?re. t1!1rd;wnrrantJor th~-~-.of,.;:;,.Rogei:s;23,'Yascharged.W)th-:,iHard_1mon··or,'Alle_nnvere:noL·,: -~~ • ·· • -- ,g __ . case.. • · g e
scheduled. to _appear in ·court :Angelo Chavers, in connection·: criminal sexual assault in relation, .,available Tuesday.\;:,;, ,·. < · . : ·.. ~ourtfor a.s~_ntem:~ of.ei ther napu-al '., •
,,·
DAVID FERRARA
DAILY Em'mAN REro!ITTR

<, \ . _

>· ;;. ;::• :,,

1
1
:1fii;tdt~tif;~s:~~~~r~l~f:\~~j}J;·:~11~t'.;~~,.
·
.
'~~~
~ ~ iij;"Jf .•;I'
;nu-,LS,
Peon~ and•~~ndell Y.-Allen,.of-,do not believe Chayers 1s m the_,,.,. ·A:'10\~er-,19;year~?lrl_.-__;SllJ,C-:-,:Y:c-'· :.'. ,•,:-SEE
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'. Thit is acerptedfrdm a J~,;uary 29
· Daily {(llnl editonal titled, ."Increases
must bt ·waminted"
: · The board of trustees npproved
three salary increases last Friday that
were above and beyond the raises ·
mos't Unii•ersity employee received.
, University President James Stukel,~
.:- Athletic Director Ron Gunther and
:· men's basketball coo.:h Lon Krug~r all
· · had their salaries 5ignificantly ra:sed •
..Board of trustees chairman Jeffrey
· Ginsdoif said they try to keep Stukcl's
; ·salary competitive with other univer•
sities. lt"is also necessary for d1e ·
University to pay Kruger far more
. thari the average professor. If not,
he'll depart for grcen~r-P\llturcs:ind
· leave the University without a top•
notc;h coach. But a pay increase more
· than most of the University's other
employees should mean that
the employment h:is done something
.really great this year, something to
merit rccognitL:.n above every one
•':r, \,•
else. That individual should hav'e
. · done.something to make him.self .
especially valuable. ,.. · . .
_.
Employee Gunther has not. :·. .•
If Gunther had put togethe~ a staff
that led 3 University spores team to .
· · The G~d~te ,arid 'prt,f~io~al Student· .·
~laims, GPSCshould ~ak~ an hon~t effort t~
an _NCAA championship, it might
Council's decision to postpone its landlord/tenant .work v.~th' the landl_oro.5 i!' developing p~
have been deserved. Instead,' the'foot•
ordinance proposal at the Tuesday Oirbondale ·:
is fair to.ho~ si~es. ·,, · . ,. ' -~: '., ·: . ;, :,-·, '
ball pr<>gra111 is in shambles and hem•
' City Council meeting is the right move. Bu,t the
. • ,,GPSf also shou.ld _be working closely '".'•m the ,,
onfyiging red ink. · · · _ · · · ' ·
group needs to make better µse of its time and . . l.Jndergrad_uate_Stuclel)t Government on a plan : , ..
. In a perfect world; Kruger would
resources and examine alternate solui:ions that· . that ensures_ the student perspective is united and .. •.
be paid less 'than English professors, ,. ..
improve the situation for everyone involved. ·
thoroughly analyzed before proposals are made to
· but the system is out of whack and ·•
· GPSC President Mike Speck·and his con>i • : ;: . ·the_ council.-USG President Jackie Smith,·Vice · ··: ·
· the University inust play along unless .
stituents should be congratulated for making land- ' President Brian Atchison and Chief of Staff ·.
it wants to be the next University of
: lord/tenant relations a high priority in this school ' Connie Ho~ met with several landlords, Friday :·
Chicago, which left the BiglO in·
:;<;_ar: The debate as to who is responsible for the.· . night:-:.~ meeting that at least ~hows both sides ·
1949 and now ~mpetes in Division_ .
·. · . · . arc willing to get_ together and work things out. ...
improvements that need to be. made to
Ill. It clearty·d~monstrates how our . ,
Carbondale's low-quality housing has raged for sev~ · · Even.with cooperation between me landlo~ . , society, including our University, . .
.e'ral years, wim little progress and a wider gap·. , . · and tenants, the process is a long and arduous one.
finds spans more important than.
·' between the two sides resulting. .
, . . ....· Ordinances are not the only solution, and a solu•., ·
teaching:
. . ,· . . · ·
tion should not be expected this semester or even :·
But GPSC needs to rcalize'attempts to pass
:·.•, However, the University has n~ ordinances that have little organization or provid~
this year. Instead, everyc:,ne involved sho_uld look .
~I control over things such as that,
few incentives for land_lonls only adds to.the pro~
at alternative proposals that arc neither ;is binding'
and when presented wim the current
lem. Landlords and tenants· have had enough diffi- nor as confrontational asdty statutes. . · : ·. ' .
situation, almost everyone would pre•
culty putting aside their vast differences without ··.
.Communi_cation and planning are the keys for ;
fer to have one of the nation's best
. having a group of students make numerous propos• all policy ch;•nges, as lJSG and GPSC learned me
coaches and a winning bask1:tball
_rils to the city council that aggravate the relation~· : . hard way at times last semester. Six ordinanr.es ·
team. But the roan! must dr:uv the
ship.
.,
. . ..
.· . · ·;· .
· . · that even city council members sec as "cut~and:
line somewhere." .
The point that seems to be lost iri these discus- . paste jobs" from other c_ities' statutes only add to
sions by GPSC and the landlords is the value of .: . · the confusion and hard foelings. But a weU-cooitli~
teamwork can never be overestimated. Wid1cut •
natcd, thorough and fair'plan that carefully exam~·
adequate support from the landlords, GPSC has no ines all the_ altcm:itivcs· nnd picks·m~ best one_ is :,
chance of getting even a simple ordimmce that
the crucial step to slqwly turning ar~und years CJ( ..
. makes little change to the city's Statute passed.
poor housing conditions and an equally danpging '
Re_ader_· com,'pl_a_ in,,s,' abou, t,
Instead of turning a blind eye to _the l_andlonls'
adversa:fal relationship;·.
•

10,000

·.GPSC h~s.:~ightJd~a·:JJfrt{n¢~as,.It\Qre•·h~Jp_;•:'.
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·fr~rt-page photo selectio_ns
Catholicism senie~ on papal plat~·s·_ · :!~~hf~;r~:~~~r·
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Ah. Western religion ...
' ~ Lohi
Taylor 'is''much
'righi~
Papal visits.
~ · 'ccius than the lady in ihe missYouth rallies.
., matched shoes who smells like· .
. Rock ·n· roll.'
Carolyn s_
Venturi:: This was 'always 'obvious. '.
. LeaveittotheChristians,or.
. ,_
.. ,
'-:-the'bestCatholiewasthe_on,e· ·. .:
more specifically the Catholics, to
fn,m HeU lo Btecltfo,1. who put on the best show. . • .
,
, · come in with one fowl swoop· and .
appeors w ~ . : . And now the Ca!,fiolics arc begin• .
combine all of these things together . .
Carolynia'o senior in' . ning to bite into the whole "contem- ":,"
in one shameless public spectacle. < ·'
viwol ~icot.,n. · porary_ worship'~ hoohah. Perhaps in · . :
,{But why in SL Louis or all places'!)
· : H«cpimondoesnol , an :inempl lo getmore people inter-·.
. Januaryl999.\Vhatpiousbeliev-·
-~ilyreffectlhot ~ested,butmoreprobable/toletthe7:
er could ever forget-the pope :it··
ol ihe DAl.r EGYmi.N. · • world know thatthey're still the·, :· ·
the Kiel Center. If the God-fe:uing
L......;_ _ _...;.~ · finest and fairest denomination of · ·
pan Qfyou didn't commit this to
them all. -~. ..... . .
memory, then the countless "papal
bright.-shiny explosions in the sky.
. M:irk McGY,irc is suddenly more
visit" glow sticks, coffee mugs and: · There's no room for the modest and .. deserving to kiss the ring of the. pope ,
mtil clippers strewn :!II around the · ·. immaterial. ~mymorc.:.:... this is mod- · than any elderly, devoted worshipper
nation should effcct\vely serve ns
.· cm religion. Yet it's not even the
who has spent his/her entire life . . . .
'c:isual reminders fo1.·the next few
hypocrisy'ofthe whole event that is
_working with the church.A.nil fli~y· · ·
months. But thankfully,, and this is
most. disturbing, it's the :isinine · · ·· ·.. Christian rock is now more n.:vercnt ,·
·
v.hat l love :ibout Catholicism. the·
creepiness· of it all. · · · · '.
:han the hallowed sounds of a · ·
organizers of this ::vent fon:saw this · _:; · As anyone who has been raised·. · trained choir. . •. , · .
problem an.i set out lo make damn •, · .Catholic'lllreadyknows, religion .. ·'/:··'I can) s:iy I'm too surprised,
sure that nobody would forget. Ever.·· me.ins we:uing th.: best clothes to , ·.however.Nine years of Catholic
·, And what better way to imprint
. m:iss, putting the mcist money in the; :· ci:Jucationwill :idcquately'prcpare '. · ·
the minds of the faithful than to
collection arid snickering :it the . ,, .. · you. for the ·newer, b_iggcr; better. ·"
bring in farcical fireworks shows,'·
toothless family behind you. It's not. :- ·But thank Gqd [ wasn cynical.
'
-'revered baseball stars and 20 differ:· ·about faith and compassion, it's . .. , youtli. so th-.-re will ne\'cr be footage ·
ent Ch,istian rock b:lnds all n:sem~
. about taking the caddy to church and:· ofme as an 11-ye:ir-old girl msome. ·
. blingJ;us Gf.Clay. ··. .
feigning unbounded excitc~ent that
rally, falling all over herself to gei
·
So then if the dowdy souvenirs-of: ; it's Lois the Or£an Player's.l~th .
closer to the main stage and to get.·' .
. this visit..don'i help you spark
.binhday. ·. · '..
farther away from the Ventun:-riddcn .
memocy, rock 'n' roll sure will.As /; . ·. You learn from :in e:irly age the · ./children who think they're as gooo' .· ·
will Mark McGwite and milHons oft:. Jady in die fur ~oat who s~eils like_ ' ' as me. ' ' .
' .
:.
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ful source for student. and community_ news;
. ; So, as U5ual, I W:IS perusing lhc paper one -~
morning when I noticed the caption und..-r lhe.
. large photo on your front page. I was uuerly
.. shocked. Taxidenny?This is interesting news'?
Thcs1u1Tcdrcmainsofwha1wasonce3bcau,
. :~~=;rurc? What the heck could you be ••
· .1
~t as possibly so~'s c:iirly~
morning re:ll!y,b:u.ljudgment. But 3 few days
later, Thursday, Jan. 28, to _be cx:ict. 1again ... ·
was·honificdat Ilic pictun:on the front page. ·
Gccschun1crs!!I_ .. : . . , ·•.-·.
. .What 1ype of''ncws" category does thai
· fall under? ~Ve :ire cxtr.iortlinarily p:ivilcgctl ·.
· asstudcntsatSIUCto vicwlhcse3bsolulcly .·
magnitia:nt birds O\-erhc:Jd_nswe walk on ·•·.
·campus. We:ucdoublyblesscd bcc:iuseofthe',
,presence of 11ic·arcas-in the Crab .OrchanJ . . .' .
. =i~~~~= i~~ ~~~~11(:~ ...
·
· .·· lhcy bchai-c na1Urally without lhc fear of being
• munlcn:d while ihcy !'OOl' in 1hcirnruural for>
. mations. -:·-. . , . .
· ·
. ..
, ,.ThescCanadianG=cpcpulations=
·:, breathl.lking to watch. and Southern Illinois is
oncoflhc vay few places whcrewcc:in . ,-·
enjoy lhcsedistinguishcdbirds in such 3wcsome numbers and so naturally. : : ·· · ·:
' ·,_.To hunt thc_m for sport is noc only the mur.:
der_of a living. sentient crearure, but it is :ilso ·. ·
theassassin:i1ionof3 wondcrf'ul fonn of art.·. · So I must ~y. shamc_on you. DAILY...
•
···EGmiAN. Huntings= is not news or enter~
1
1
~nrn;:1\} . ~;~~-'' :_._'.·_ -J~. 'tifr.W
. _ii.sJoii
--~
' sophomore In pre-medirine

c!~u:11
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Ferry ex~it~4 ab<>llt ,~f!VlclJ.o~i,~i?~
~~
=r,~.~1~".".::;=.~ ~J!~.:.~=:1~

-iair~ij §%~~§¥~
"Itisgoingtobevcryexciting ·
, · ",:;·_·
and very challenging,'' said ·Susan ' ' -

F7~ w~ selected from a pool

of mcire than 40 npplicants, SIUC
ChancellorJoAnnt\rgcrsingersaid.
0
~~~ :iyih~e~/~~kn:ll~r.%~

·

·.ft is going to be '
very exciting and .
challenging..
.

li~iiiilfiiJ'"~~l• l'•:·Roi ':/j
I

1
,:_:_;_;_;_,_·--._~_;_;,t~~--_:_::i_:_~.:~_:1111~_::_~:~·-1·[_~1

r. ;,t.~f:~tu-~d::ts::l,rth~ffii~_;_.l
_
o o s _en come o 1so 1cc. · i-\;Exp.'Fel,.;'11b;IMJ9•.,umlfonel'Onponper_pel"IIOn.,~ '.c<I.
· ,. Ferry said working in the cl:an- -,_ 17: ; ,:.: ~I, pe~nplayln,t on _n_ laltlc mu:~ lun·e c.-on11o_n.:1··_,,,~11
~:~J:r~~:;i~;t~ie~t;~::~:~~~~?~f.:'i!..~~t-4{~i°~~~v.z
she had while working in the office ! ~ - Ill
lii!I 111 • - - & IB
ofth-:vicechm-~ellorforAcademic
:-,I

.er-

iii
.

. .-

mfm-~·
.

;BUV/ONE/GElONE FREE :1

AcademicAffairs.Argersingersaid
that when she was hired, SIU
President Ted Snnders invited her to
bring an assistant with her. But after
so= contemplation, she decided to

: -SuSANFERRv' · ,\ff~~:joi~~dJU~iv~ity~~ut . •
• J7ycarsagoaftereamingabache•.
El
... · , ·,. · . · •.,, · .
•·
l!.'!I
. , . _ l?r's in. ac.countancy, from: Sll!C• .": r.l ·.
• .. _'. 11P
~
B ·
She began her SIUC career as an .
'fa
. . . ,, . "
·
~ccolintanl in Academic Affai1;1 and
Purchase
large order of pasta and.
and works on'strategic planr,ing ini: _~n Marc.h 1994 ~can 3;55,~ta~l _.
receive·any order of pasta of equal or ·

~i~~th~'t'.}:t:rs~~i~:o~::
"Somco:ie that had respect and
recognition on campus, I thought.
w:iuld be more useful to me than
bringing someone I _might know
personally," Arger.;inger said. . ·
The position in the chancellor's
off~ce includes duti~. that touch on

tiat~~rsingers:tid tl1e unique posi 0 • tot~ v;,~;:;~n~ffairs; Ferri .
tion of the chancellor's office, at :-:·worked on ·11-.c hudgeting as well ns ·
··
SIUC contributes to Ferry's respon• the· Oracle Project ..;... a computer
sibilities. Student- co_ncerns with system· designed ·to· sire_amline · ml
financial aid, 'housing and acade- · administrative tasks' and eliminate ·. 1r3
mies can reach the_ chan_cellar's___ much ·of th_e paperwork _burden · n
office, wnich is not. a. common.. associated with purchasing and dis• 11.11 ·
occurrence. Arger.;i~gcr ~d. •
· _ bursements.- ' _ : '"'.· '._ : _ : ,
~
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Oender determines· stress, UCLA sµigy.suggests If ;leasepresentcouponwh~horderlng.G;atultyandsiile/ 1 ·
JOSHUA
are taking on more and mor~ ingt~the;t~~y.'\>,· .. ··:•.-~' ·.1
taxn~tl ncluded.·UnlversltyMalllocatlononly.
11
MEYER

responsibilities and feel stressed
.."It's. anjnevitablc consequence· , n
Not valid on iunch; dlnn'er or pasta specials. Cannot~- Ell
with all they have todo." . · ·· of .women ,adding more,i:ommit- . ID
. ~ with Kids Eatfree. One coupon per customer.
lli
· (U-WIRE) BLACKSBURG, Va.
But some women at Tech find ments and responsibilities on top of . m
- , . ·: -.1; £spin• Fd,.:z11,·i999
,
n
- Virginia Tech students experi- ways . to balance· the stress· with all the other ·things they have· to. - D
lid
1tn l ,
l
n
Di
ence stress •that's no surprise. But ·activities they.enjoy. "I only really cope' with,"' said' the survey's ....:_· · ~olYR on YR I nuDiiyorA.nn msary. , · ~
according to a nationwide survey get stressed when tests pile up on founderAlexanderAstin.Astinsaid , ~ 1111 &Ill El ml ED Ill I& L'\l!l·lil I I lill fi'I !iall"
released last week by UCLA's me," said Erica Moore, a sopho- college students · experience ' the
.. , · • .•
Higher
Education -Research more biology major. "When I do get kinds of stress "super-moms" face - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Institute, the amount of stress a c.Jl- · stressed, I li.:c to exercise to relieve later in life as they manage ii career,
lege student feels is dependent on iL"
·
· a household and children: · ·
·
gender.
0:,'. ·,.! ··
The most glaring c.ifferencc in .
"It seems like all my. work is _due
College ·women work harder and the UCL\ study was the 38 per.:ent at cnce, so the night before always . ·
experience more stress than .their of women who reported they fre~ becomes very stressful," said Don
m:ile counterparts. according to the . quently ·felt· overwhelmed to 7:J• · Haga· a sophomore· industrial and
survey.· The 33rd annual survey percent of r.1en. •-·I sometimes fee):., systems engineering major'.'
relcascdJan.25 found 71 percent of depressed.. but never. really. over- , "L don't really, have much
women were somewhat concerned whelmed," said Ashley Surber, a stress," said Wyatt Anderson; a
about financing their college educa- •freshman business m:ijor. '.'When sophomore• industrial and systems.·
lion compared to 585 percent of I'm depressed, I try to get out of the engineering major.. "! think staying
men.
·
dorm and hang out with fiiends."organized is the key." . . ,·
A higher percentage of.women
Throughout the last year, male
• The willingness of women to
said they fl'C(j.iently felt depressed students spent more time exercising, own up to stress and depression
and frequently smoked cigarettes. panying,. watching ·_television and m:iy ha\ c an effect on the sun:ey's
"Men are spending more time doing playing video games. Female stu• findings, b'ut, i( still would. not
things th:it inhcri:ntly can be more dents, on the other hand, spent more account for the· widening of the
fun," said Linda Sax, director of the time handling hoµschold and child- stress gap that has been found withsurvey, to the Associated Press. .care chores, studying more and in the last decade, according to the
"Meanwhile, these young women doing more volunteer work, accord~ study.
· ··
THE COLLEGIATE TIMES

Kids seen drinki~g more an~ sooner than they us~d to_ .
but drinking is more common among white _teens
· than Hispanics and African-Americ:in~, _:
Many arrive at college or their fim job already
Kids drink more and sooner than they used 10, heavy drinkers, Yoast says. More than 40 percent of
says the AMA"s Richard Yoast. Many have their fir.;t cullege kids had binged • five drinks or more "at a
drink by 12 or 13. "The earlier they start, the more sitting''. for men; four for women· according to the
likely they arc to ~ome alcoholics," Yoast says. . Harvard study. _·
. .'
.
·
· ,.
Ninety-one per cent of the females and 78 percent
The. effects can be tragic. In October, Rutgers
Univer.;ity student Jason Greco, 20, died after a fall of the males described their drinking as "moderate'' ·
.
..
· .•· · . .. ·.
down the stairs following a night of heavy drinkin~ or "light."·
at his fraternity house:
_
'I)ie price teen~· pay is high: Car crashes arc the
· More often, young dri:ikers enter a slower but leading cause of death among young people. and
_inevitable physical decline ~ doctors report seeing · 'drink is involvctL in one of every three: teen auto
cases of cirrhosis, the result of chronic hcavy drink, deaths. There arc "more problems on. campuses in ·
_
·. :;tudying and graduation, violen_cc, sexual aggression;
ing,in'people under 40. __ .
Teens who drink arc 18 times ,more likely than fights, vanda_lism.''.- Yoast says: Drinking is associat:
their nondrinking peers to have suffered sexual cd witb risky·scxual behavior•.'.
- . •. .
abuse, according to a study cited by the National . , -· But there is hope. By definition, even heavy teen .- '.
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Addiction. Like.adult. drinkers haven't been doing it for decades, and interalcoholics, they arc more likely than others to have vention can work. . ' . .·
·
·. · · ·
a!coholic parents.
·'
.Kids' substance-abuse programs at New· York ..
·_ Fifty-two per cent of college students drink "to get Presbyterian :Hospital's Westche.ster. Division use. ·
drunk,'' according to·a 1995 College Alcohol Study intensive group therapy and education to stop abuse_
by the Harvard School of Public.Health• up from 33 before _it docs ,serious· phytical .and emotional
'
percent i_n_ 1993. The trc_nd'cuts across ethnic lines, damage. · · ·
SUSAN FERRARO
KNIGHT•RIDDER NEWSrAl'ERS
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Ailey

come to the
school to train.
But becoming a -lancer, being
the best and following a dream are
no easy tasks as both Carillo.and
Reed have found out since becom~
. irig members.
· . .
·When the \..'lsemble is training
. in New York, they have a 10:30
a.m. class and ii rehearsal periodfrom noon to 6 p.m. The dancers
are in the studio five days a week
"It's hard work and an extensive program," Carillo said.. "But

1

I

l

)

l
I

· Valentine} Day
Special Section is
Running
Feb. 10,-1998.
Do Not Forget to
ReserveYour Space
Now!!!
Deadline is
Feb. 6; 1998

l

536-3311~

Financial Aid:•Informatfon·DAY _
John A. Logan Collegetodiold:F,1.AFS;A-*.Co~»letion-Day
Sunday, Feb~ary 8,:19.98,.-~:QO J>:.m•

. 'conferenc¢; ~~~#er
\,

.. . -

-~ . ...

..

F:~.: •
~

~

Financial ·aid professioniiis will be on hand to~ ~~it ~#nts and students iri _compl~ii~i-Jl!e.!i
Application for. Federal Student Aid (FA_FSA). ~is
is _the first st_~P in obtaimn~ ~nanc~aj• { :
· ·
· '
· ·
assistance for college, i.e., grants, wod.-study;,<!Dd 1,~~s.

form

Participants should bring the following:
·• 1997 tax information (parent's and student's· 1040A and/or l 040 ~ fede~ tax applications ~- W2
fonns)
.
• •
,
• Students driver's license and Social Security card .
. ··
•:
• Records of taxed income (welfare, Socia_! ~ecurity, AFDC or ADC,.veterans benefits)
• Current bank statements
• Current mongage information · . · ·
. ;
. :. ·.
• Records of businesses, farm, and other assets (stocks, bonds, and invcstmen~)
.• A calculator

.
. .
.i..-.""' the
.. ·Flnancial. Aid n#;;;;,,. . '.
For more information, con:LcW11 •• . _ . , . . , _ ' - J ~ .•
Jobn A. ~_College, Exl257, ~ o,neof
fo~

:~
~: :

~

n.~\:
MARIO~andWIWAMSONCOUNTY..985-37~I(cipe~or).!1r98i-2B2iiairectext~~ri;~;s),'. .·~1
!132

CARBONDALE and JACKSON COCJ__NTY. ~9-7335 (operator) or457-7676 (direcz exlf!!~(I)!; • :. ;
DUQUOJN 542-8612: wesr Frankfort, 937°3438; CRAB ORCHARD, GOffl~MAN_D ~c°' Aft¥~·.;;;
J-800-851-4720; TIT (hcaring:impaired access)i 985-275~ The John A Lo~ home pa~,i_s ~1ble at•~http://jal.ccjl.us
-- :~~
·

'"FreeApplicationfarFodernl~tAid·' ..
,. •;
~'. ,\::)'
·, .
-_
.
. , ,.,. .., - . .
: . .: .. .. .". ,
. . ~r1-.
AIL STUDENTS AND PAffi..~IN SOU'l'BERNnpliOIS°':-:"qE~!°~f: _;~

~
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SIUC's graduate council, he s~id. President Mark Terry said.
''The logic is at this point in
However, if the Board deci~e~
UNiON
in favor of the ne_d~ling !Ihm time civil service employees are
continued from p;ige 1
unionized
and. the faculty is
union. Falvo. an11c1pates an
attempt at organizing graduate nnd unionized,'~ he said. "We could be
at
n
competitive
disadvantage if
ilssi~tants · to· unionize would not teacher assistants here.
hinge .upon the outcome nt the
"If that's. what. happens. then we don't unionize." ·
des
pile'.
the current
Terry'
said
Univr.rsity of Illinois but ncknowl- . we'll deal with them the w_ay the
edged they are waiting to sec what .administration has· dealt w1!h the. haranguing · between · University
officials
11nd
the
faculty
union
happens. A decision is expected :o faculty union, but you .~an t 5!1Y
be made sometim:: this month.
there is no other answer, he sa1~. association in contract· talks, he
does
not
·
expect,
that
the ·
"It looks like it's going lo be a . Hocrman said if union oi:i;am•
favorable decision," Hoerman zntion is to occur, the leader m the University would impede. union•
s::id. "If. we de,erminc it's collective bargaining procc~~ ization auempts. ·
"I would not anticipate any
approved and we find a le~dcr, would have to be someone who •~
wholesale fight from the
then we believe all systems will be· not directly connected to GPSC.
University,"
he sa!d, "They realize
go.;ut Richard Falvo, acting d~an
"We're trying to fi nd a person the nature of the process."
of the Graduate School, says U of to act as a point person," he said.
Terry said nllhough n decision
I has about four times as many "The leader would have to be a , is expected to be made sometime.
graduate and teacher assistants. so completely different entity."
this month. there is no guarantee it
the decision may not be ns rc!ef'raduate students would wi'l occur because previous labor
v.int to SIUC. ·
unionize to put themselves on an board decisions have taken longer
Also unlike U of I, graduate equal footing with other unionized than anticipated.
students have a voting v?ice on groups on campus, fo~er GPSC
Graduate unions at other universities have provi<led the same
typc:s of benefits enjoyed bv facul•
1
ty unions, which is why Te;y says
~-~
~••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••u•••
SIUC graduate student~ need a
(1-s~lJ - ,
union.
TheStudentHealthPrograms: I(,
tcm;.}~s'e\.e~~staur.anil ill,\ w
· "Without a union, we would
:
.
·•
including Administration:
All You Can Eat Buffet & Salad Bar
be unable to work in the legisla•
· · Office, Counseling Center,: Featuring: i~, Kmir S1,u Cl,Hm, Bu{ Broccoli, Soamc Chickm, ·
.. tive process and the legal rroccss
: .-44;tw.htftoSVolfof Health Service Clinic;•
to get our share of federal working
Sustt1 & !:our Chickm, Shrimp 'Ea Foo YOIIIII, Crab Rangoon,
benefits," he said. ,
Immunization
Office,:
'Ea Rolls,' Lo Mn, & Much More!
.
Research shows that graduate
Lunch-$4.25,
Dlnner-$5.60
• Insurance Office, Pharmac.y, Student Emergency!
•
and
teaching assistants are a vital
Frl.&Sat. Dinner• $7.25
part
to the University. As· an
: Dental Service, and the Wellness Centerwill be• For more information,
call: .549-0908 .. 718 S. lllinoisAn. (n.,rt :-, 710
example. Terry cited a study in
closed Wednesday, F.abruary 4, 1998 from. 8:00
which the University decided that
a.m. - 10:30 a.m. If you have an urgent medical:
luving n doctoral program in his• need, please contact one of the following:
~
tory was less !:<>Stly than not having one.
CarbondaleClinic
"If you didn't have graduate
I
lf'UJ,L - , ~ a t tlJ;U - • ., __
·urgent Care Center
s11,dents teaching it would be
I
~·
4. ffi,,44WT,
much more ellpensive in regards
2601 West Main
I
to teaching 211d class sizes," he
•
549-5361
!
·•
said. "We think that is an indica217 West Main. Carbondale. IL
tion thar not only are we graduate
.
(618) 529-1929
I
studenl.S but also employees proMemorial Hospital of Carbondale
viJing :i service to undergraduate
I
Memberol
Wed.
Sot
1-13
,
Emergency Room
lhelL"dsktloo~
• Sun. by opp½. Of'lly
stud,ents."
404 West Main
\, tattoo rui ol Jalcrl &. AP.TA
Closed Mon. & Tues.

,~I~,~~.1d7.!i,'P J\ ~4G,(fj'j;/il,~l'
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·The Student
Programmir-1g
Council
Applications are due TODAY

for. SPC ~Ii"positl<>.1.1~.. .- ....

. Positions -~~ailable:·lnclude':,
• Executive·Director

~

Advertising
• Administration
• ~ampus Events
•_Cql_lledy
•Concerts·

•Films
·•Financ·e·

:_ • Marketing ..
Mempership
.
• News and Views.

~-

0

_

• Programming
·•__SPG-TV
• .Traditions
•'Travel•·
• Visual Arts

u,u1.,1 ·t1m m11
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BATTLE

,
the· hospital and expect to give
She_ added,
blood on the spot to an accident vie- however, that . - 1 • • :! 1
·· 11
' ai=i
continued from page 3
tim," said UgenL
most first-time •Al·I d·o· nors :
There arc ,·cry few requirements d
the area, and the blood drives held to be a blood donor. In Illinois, . re°ai~rs
s~n,, will receive a
1
on camp~ arc vital to keeping the donors must beat least 17 years o!d · ~
t .e · Blood Battle
area's supply at a reasonable level. · to gi~e ~ithout ~arrnh ta! sent and ;~r:,~;~tei .·
Blood donors arc needed not poumusnds~ so' weig · at _least '110 mg_ ; as they .· will be;~, ,
only lootlly, but nationally as well.
ancc1patcd
Ugcnt cites se,·eral rc.:iwns for the
It is also acceptable to donate
"It feels
provided,-.
national shortage, . including blood while taking many fonns of · pinch, and it
extremely bad winter wcatht.-r in the medication, including blood pres- takes about 5 minutes." .
East and an influenza outbreak in sure medicine, aspirin, oral contra-·
• Dina Slavensky, a senior in hiithe West ·
· ·
ceptivcs, insulin, and certain antibi- tory from Skokie, partici;,atcd in the
Locally, the blood shortage is otics, said Ugent
.
. .· Blood Battle Tuesday afternoon at
attributed to people taking unusualUgent added that ccrt'.lin recov- the Student Center. She said she has
ly long holiday . vacations in cring heart and cancer patients can given blood ever since she was old·
.
,
Dro:mbcr and holiday b=ks at give blood and lherc is no upward enough.
collegcsandhighschools.
· . agelimitfordonors.
. "My mom always gave.blood
Considering most people will be
People can donate blooJ every when I was young, and she taught
in need of a blood donation by age two months, so Red Cross officials ·me that it was a good thing to do."
72, every pint is crucial, said UgenL encourage anyone who· donated_ in Sla,·cnsky said.. , :,.
. Ugent said regardless of which
Premature babies, cancer and November to come out and give
surgery patients ·and accident vie- agaln. They also encourage people college wins the Blood
., __ .
tims all require blood donations.
to bring a friend.
.
Battle donating blood can be a
Fvery donated unit of blood
"If you. conie · by yourself, a_ very rewarding experience. . ···--~-- ..
must be tested, making it imperative blood buddy can be assigned to you-, · "We really and truly feel there,
;o ha,·e a supply of blood on hand. to hold your hand or offer support,":.'. arc no losers," Ugent said. '1be real
"Somcon_e cannot just drive to · ..aid Ugcnt
· ·, ·
.. _;:.-.._.-:Vin~~.'.. thoug~. are the patients.'.' \

c'.

~t:;t~:~~n~

a

USG

continued from page 1
the dialogue, and I want to see what
they report.
·
"! ·:.-ant to take seriously their
ideas and recommendations and see
w:iat we cat1 do with those ideas."
USG has encountered some
trouble with gcne...iting student
interest ar.d attendance for the focus
group meetings. At the last sched-
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like

uled_ meeting Jan. ·29, only. USG . at1y de'.:Jsions abo~t ~y ideas with-:
President Dave_Vingrcn and Moore ·outthestudents'input,"Mooresaid;
showed up. Moon: said there needs "There will be a whole new group
to be a better turnout from~ sena- ~ of freshmen coming in ncxl fall, and
tors as well as the students.
.
we would like the advisement
In an attempt to improve student ·process to be as painless as possible
interest, Moore said USG will send for them. . .
. . _ .. : .
letters to ihe Registered Student . •"faery, probicm we have seen
Organizations encouraging lhem to has been a result of a lack of comattend the focus groups. USG _:tlso munication.''. she said. .!'We would ;
·plans to post fliers around campus ·. _like to see the lines of communica~
advertising the meetings. -- '· · · · ~\lion open up.so that ·students will
''We need to get input ~m the . feel comfortable to approach facul- ·
students. We_ don't .w:uit to ~e _: ty wi_th questions they might have'.": ..

;_1ws1t~

. ~ Southegillfuoisan

-6flifJftlrl.
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Professional Anglers:
Joe 'ibomas & Paul Elias

Mikey.Thomas
· Fred Washburn
JimRaftis
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F... Rent 1 & 2

bclnn. lcxa!ed

in

e,

~~~l i:r,,:.~;~·:,;,i::i

water._...., and tm,l,, 2 lx!nn lar
_wolcome, 0¥0il naw, coll

MidwalCc>l,, 1200W.Mcin,
Cm,andale. CaD 5"9-6599.

!:.'SA'?s~

WAHTID TO BUY

~ ~ . . . . _ TVI/VCR•,
llDYes, windaw air ccn.litienen,

REMOOElED A bdrm, lull bath,
coaing fan•. a/c,

carpet, pa,ch.

wmhen, d,yon. tv,,oning/na1J.

r::; t~~:.1:';.,~~a';~i. -:::.~

TV'• & VCR'• llatling $50
ae11t.lo TV/Vat'--, Able

remod.lecl.

.- Af91""!"" A57·n67

5Al>-A808 (10-.lpmJ,

no,,.,._

i;:========iiJI ,..__________,
Computers: : }[I

i
2 ...... tlwp, w/rJ aw • II,
l.
- ---- - · · ,1,; water & tnuh hul,
• •l•
MAONTOSH Gaad leledicn cl vied •••• cwll 549•0081.
Macinta,l, computen and printen.
Pcwerbaab (180c/U5B/Dua 2301
De•• le Owe• Property
de,b,p madol. and prini.n. We'D buy
Mpt 816 EMein, hou.es,
Maa in any cond, 529·5000.
apar1menls. roanvna1e MMCB,
529-205".
COMPUTER FOR •ale, includu
Wmdaw, 3.1, m:,v,e, manitar & cola,
29_1· _ ~ c_OU_NTR_Y_,-UK_E_N_EW_,-lg_2_bd_rm_,
...
P',_,·n1er...,..,..s.,.,1000,.,..,..•...,call--:-SA_9_-0..,.
1
A86 lJ.PTOP, incl: madem,. color unlum. ref n,q. avc~ 2/15, ,.mall pels
printer, & scltware, $650 060, MUST OK. $385/mc-, Nancy 529•1696.
SEU.CaD Brice O .5A9-A251.
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, a,rpet, a/c,

I

~~ ~•lfi~~~

.,,.n

~ lG 2 B0P.M. 2 •to,y
aptlhauw. on r.,..- $250, ave~ , -•

687•2.Q'.5.
·
1 NICE 2 BORM

=:,;&t-ir,g~rn':"

Administrative ~istant

pe~

. Applcbcc's has the part-time jo!: you _ .
have been looking forl!
• Flexible Hours
• Excellent Benefits
. • S Day work week
• Great Environment
We ,,re sc:irching ror a qui de lcamcr who is deuil
orienlcd and c:,n \\'tllt indcpcndcnlly. YOUJ'
responsibilities will Include booUccping. payroll
and file nu:nlcnmcc. Aa:ounling cipcricncc prcrcrrcd
b<.'t n o t ~ - lrlhis sounds like wlw you arc
interested in. please apply la pcison Mon-Sat between
2-4pm at the ronowi~g location: · · ·,

~l820. 51A S V.,,J!, 529-3.581/

$750. A86/A0 motherboard, video FURN 1 BORMapts,c/a,..,pet,,mw
card, S.50, A.57·4359 ,
be 21 .,... .,,.,-, avca naw; cal A.57·

1r : seoru?g§;~~ : :~1 ~ ~

. *Washer
Dishwasher
Dryer
**Central
Air. & Heat
Call
.

~~ ~

A!'fS
2
•
• lx!m, ....,.1a1,1e rn qu,et -s!-ihorlioocl.
POOL TABtu, 985-881 I ar.i/pm, laundry loot6es an pn,milOI, A.57•

~"'.li.~.~t:;,;:~ ..::b.

· ' ·

TOWNHOUSE, d/w,

nB2ot.5A9-2835.

»r,

5.29-1082:

5 IN:J LEASE. FURN 2 BDRM
c•
p• rld• g, AU UTILS

•I•,

lr;l:.::::;:.::.::P=~e;:;ts:.::.~:;S::u.:::PeS:.J.:.-a:
pl:::i~:::.
__.:-.;;:-s.,,II

INC&. 1 bll. io

~~~

ll~ East n::iln Street
' -Carbondale, Il

&·

~u•.5AH729:

jl;~~/~ /:ol

PIT BUU pvppies r.,, ia!o. 8 weeb old,
~:
r...,,
tan calar, asl:ing $300 aba, 549• t,a,l,incl,..,pets,rJ,SA25/ma+.i::

0291.

."

,

867•2308.

·

z:'puppes
.J1s":"'
J~~d~ lavnc!,y
~":'1~~~~~=:~
$200 each. 687-4792.
poal, A.57·2"03. · . · ·
&

n:::~iscenan§qs: =~:~,~~~:~
~

•

ln,h~11,~ind,.5A9•5A20.

·

?t

rden Park Apartments ·.
6Q7
Park S!-'

]:JiJAl:l

.

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, & ·
la•mdry fadlilles on premises
• No pets allowed
·
· ··

Now Renting for Falf'98

SplillevelAP,artments for 1 to 4 persons.

Froln $1~5 to $350 per person per month
I ~ 9 OT 12 mo. leaie . -. 6 • air conditioned
2 • furnished apis..
7.• full:, carpeied3 • full baths 8 • maintenance serllice
4 - spacious bedrooms
9 • prillate parking
S ~ cable T.V;
10 • Swimming Pool
.and yei, next to campus

-... · Bonnie~.Owen'

,,oper,fJ_.fAari_ag~·rneral
816. II!. Matn, Cart,>~ndal~. ~2~•2054;• ,

News

.SIUC re~earc~ ;al~~~,at !!l'.~~llr~l,~~fity l· ·
many Ii~ as _op~ to single: nble to illSpCCt a bridge's sttucttiic . ~';.41!«1%;.:,
mode. ~hich ~cs only one fiber.,-. and foundation eYCi)' three months to
•.. According to Saye~ most fiber .determine the strength of the bridt:I!.
An SIUC engineering researcher _optic' cab)e '!1-11 is used ~ single thecomputer'cou!~~nitorthestruc·• from the College of Engincmng is . ; ~ wluch IS ~ cxpcns!ve_ th:m . turc onhne, bol!1 !ns1de. ~ out. 24
: leading the development ofa tcchnol-" multimodc. Sa~~ L~ devclopmg soft- ~ ~day.This IS a _cnucal ch:irac•• · ogy that could enable bridges, build- · ware_ to_ detcm ..11e stres.<:es on the . tcnsuc to _smart structures - strucin.!S and other ina.'lunate objects' to .· cable usmg neural nets.
, ._ · · •· tu:-es -that" .detennine their own ·
i:Jic to humans. .·
. . , , \ '- ' The: c:omputcr will learn by it.5elf strength and status and report it to a
: MohammadSayeh,anasooci:r:.c>allthe~"Saychsaid."Thesoft~: person.'·.;'-.··.::"-,_· ... •.
professor in the dep:utmcnt of c!«ui~ \\'Me will ~to~ co~lcx, but the • : : Saych_ h.ls ~ a speckle ~cal . engineering, is cond11cting h:udware will be sunple. :· •• :
. • tern,' which ddamincs Jicw the
research in sm:ut structure neuroengi. 'f!le research ~d allow commu- stress pl~ on the Ii~ optic cable
nccring that can lead to safer bridges; · ·, ~,cations •~ i e s · to ~ I~ · by cxarrumng ~ chan~ in the patbuildings and even airplanes.
~ transnutUng 1nf0fffi;Uio11, whic~ . tern o_f ~ bght trav,eling · lhrough
. i Even though research like Sayeh's wtU ~ more fiber ~ cnbks for . the fiber op<1c cable. \• :, .' · : . ,
in laser optics, msociative memory
;. ••·,
'·
· ' : · : _A~ng to Pate!; s ~ changes
andfiberopticsisglobal, th:=rch
_ _ _ _ __;__...;. _the speckle pattern. ~n !he neural.
isonlybeingdoneinahandfulofuni:
(' · • · • · · •
net I ~ the_~_1t.can ccncct
vcrsities~thecc,.ntty.
'.:,.
.- ',,
gabd far
'the m~~on:~ on images
· "Newul nets are being.done :ill ·' SIU ' ·
·d u ti•
stored m Its crysi.al memay._Lasas
over the world," Sayeh said. 'This is . .
•. -:- goo aue[J an -, are u.~ ~ white light ~ ~.
gooo for SIU - gooo attention and '
bility. : '
.l".C used. The light !"ust be consistent
visibility." . . . · •. •
. .
. ..
. .
. , and monochromauc'. _
.
..
Resean::h in associative
MOHAMMAD SAVEH _: - • _The neural net will be .'nble to
\Vilt allow a. computer to recogniz.e
,_ ELEC,RJCAL ~GJNEIR_ING ·.,. ~ - how much~-~ fi1?a' !taS
an~gcorpattcmfromexrunplcsin
::' on II :ioo w~ .,ts bemg_appbed.
).
-Arncld's Market:
its memory.. Neural nets allow .a'
· .•!
Expenmcn:s !15'"8 prc:5.$Ul'C sensors.. · Eckrich BoiledHam..,________..;;.;.._.,::$199nb.
computer to actually learn like a
, •·
dcvtlopcd by anothcr,SIUC engi- .· '.t PorkStea'cs -· · ·· ·;. · · . ·
99~nb.·
human .brain. but artificial intelli- · greater information transfer. · ,· . necrlng'profesoor,are being conduct- . Y
·
• J"
gcncc cannot learn aiKI m11st rely on
Dettrmining ·where.· rutd · how . :ed _to· help_ the ·_neural _net learn _m,e , ' Prairie Farms Cottage Cheese
24ozJ$1.59
.. programming. This is different from much stress exists on ·a fiber optic effects of various stress pressurr.s..; • 1 • All 12-pk. Pepsi, Dr; Pepper, 7-Up Products:.~....;..$3.39
artificial intelligence, which relies on cable that is imbedded in a structure
Saych. a native !)f lrao. graduated
All 2-liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products~.29
. a preprogrammed code to analyze could indicate stres,; in a structure. from :the Univ~ity' of Okla!Y.,ma
:
I
01
· inputs.
, .
.
These cables could be placed in a with a doctorate in electrical cngr-·
·
·
-·
· Anish Patel, a graduate student in' concrete foundation fora bridge or a' necring in,1985._He aa:q)!ed a posi- ' ; ) __o_PEH 7DAYU WiEKi7A.M. -.10P.M.' I:•... :.
electrical engineering who is a,;sist- wing suppo~ in an aircraft .
lion as an assistmt professor at SIUC , ~
ing Sayeh. is pwsuing neurocngiThe device that .analyzes· the in 1986 and has remained here since.
necringbccausehes=itasanexcit- stresses:nthefiberopticcablcsuses · , . Saych's work with multimode
ing m.-w field. ·
."<:wul ~ts.~ ncwul ne~ is .be~ f~ . fiber optic cable will be pn:scnted at a
"Neural networks make a com- this appl,calioll _th:m aruficful mtclh- . · conference ·on.·· smart, sllUCtures in , :
putcr think like a human brain." Patel . gence because artificial intelligence . , Long Beach, Calif.; next montl>
_Now is th~ peif~ time ~ q~ii ~d ibis is :the ·vaup for the
said. "It makes a computer make bet- .'7lies. on ·prep"?grammed ·condi- _ . Instead of concentrating on ...r.iys
smokc-/chcwcr_who is scril>us about quitting. Panicipanll can
tcr decisions." . .
. , .,, , . : uons: . , • • _:
· · · . . . · - to cash-in on this technology, Saych
· Cllpeclthrccmajorbcnef11S:cnaiuragcmcnt,astructuredprogr.1111, ·
Newul networks are a combined
· ~1a11ve memory, a neuro- . said he .believes .this -technology
and group support, :• :.
. · ··
: :•· · ·· .. "
processor and memory. ;storage engmeenng technology that uses a:· should beavailnbleforall.•·.' .. ::·,-.- . . ; .
. ,YOP .CAN DO 'IT A'.ND WE CAN HELP!,
device that is different from a con- · .!Jl~O!Y_crys!¥1 to store pa~tcrns of: :_ ,,,.,We don't wony about selling it,''. : ,":;;
ventional computer. . .
:
mformallon; allows the computer • Sayeh said., ,"We want to do the '. '
~~
~~ ~
8
Sayeh is developing software that, system to_ interpret from simple research and train the faculty and the. ·
·· -. F e ~ 10, 1999,from4:30to~:30p.m. ~· .
can detect crimps and bends in multi- · examples and learn on its own. .
students. Inhould· be free to the ·
• Student HealthAssesmlent Center
Instead of an engineer only being pub)!c." '· · mode cable, a fiber optic cable _with ·
FRANK KuMAS
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a :sc~nc from 'Dr. Zhivago,..,,
Cruimtt said ,.: · ( · :· ' ~. ·
"But the ;no~~ cove~ m~~n- ,·
.-~>, c:: . .
. · tains and incredible views of the
r~~onsibility·, of the J~;ane~e Sea of Japan nrc a~e-inspiring.".
. Education Foundation - an smc ..
C;athart sal~ he IS, fascinated by
:, _: ' .foreign countries .eyen though he
corporate entity> ,\. _
· The shift.in recruitment respon~ , ~ ~ork~ and "'.1s1_1cd i:n:t11Y ~~sibility .to the' campus and .the_· _tm~,llo_ns'.. • -. ·.
' :. : - •
. planned hiring of a new bilingual .
.Jar,ln. has alwa~~ hel~ the
recruiter will aid Carhatt in his · greatei:t allure for me, ~e sa!d.
challcnge to. boost enrollmenL. . · .. . "I.tis l'elltly a myStenous coun- ·
Dom also ·said the transition try - 11!elf, a~d one th at _many
for Carhatt into. his new: office . ~mencans s1ttt ~pw P~1'?usly ·,
should be easy•. · . -· ... · .
• · . . • httlc ~bout : '. ··• · • , , ·
:- MI was struck by the fact that he . '•.: ~As one of my f~culty. mem- ...
easily takes . command," Dom_\ ocrs · recently : told· _me: .. Dress
said,· "He·will have very· linle ., wann and enJ~Y the nde. • . •
trouble.. adapting to life in Japan '' , Carhart s~id_ communic~llon
because of his. previous. expcri• · wuh _st~den~ IS 11!1~nant. and _he
• ence !here."
. , . ·. -,,. : ~ · :- ·respects. ~cir ability to ~earn a
Carhart -said his_ first impres• new language. . : -. : ; · ; . -;
sions • of the ; campus· .and':· ""~enever,l'try to orderdmUniversity community were over.-_··~er m~ Japan~ restaurant I am '
whelminglypositive.; _., · ,:' • _'.~':muned1atelyrcm,nded~f~h~tmy
"A pictures.iue sct:ing, a dedia . studehts encounte.r. dai~y in ,their
cated and enthusiastic foculty and. , c_lasscs.''. ~art_ sa1~.: ·: : •>
students ,cager. to cam . their
· "I am, co~t!nually 1mpre~se<! by
degrees . and•· move. ·on_·. to _both their courage and mo1tyat1on,
Catbonda!c.:... all this with a skF .and they arc a joy to be nround."
·resort and .g~lf course. in. your . Carhart views his role as direcbacky:iid," Carhart said. "~ould .. tor of ~he l':l'akajo campus as. a catyou p?ssibly ask for anything alysll~ th~ natun1l _evoluu?n_ .o_ f
rnoret
· . ·.
.
lhe University.. , .. .
,.
Cathart's .overseas experience ·. · ."I have a tremendous cadre <?f
includes positions in Thailand and . '. faculty administrators and support •
Japan.·._.
_.·
. _ . staff who would be the envy.of
Before·'· moving to Nakajo; many small univei:5itics and cou_n:
··Carhartwaslhepresidentofboth __tries thro_ugh~ut~the ,c?untry."_
IThi College in Khao .. Yai, Carhart said. .
. .·
·Thailand,
and , .- Stamford
. Carhart is:._optimistic the
International College in.Hua Hin, Nakajo campus will become an
Thailand.
increasingly integral part of the
Carhart arrived in Nakajo from, SIUC academic community... . .
Thailand Jan. 13 and was slightly·
"The strength.and rcputatio, of
surprised by the abrupt .climate any institution of ~ighc:r lcarn:ng
change, reminding him of;: clas- naturally emanates fropt th,e cl~~
sic film set in Russia. :: room, .. from the . relationship
"lmmediately after arriving at between student• and ·instructor,'.'
Niigata International Airport from C~hart
r . ·_:: •. , {,, ~ ,.,':
Thailand where it was 92 degrees, . "That 1s wilere ·our; pnont1cs
and stepping outside Ifclt I was in here·at Nakajo will remain'." l· :

CARHART :·_'.

continued from page 1-
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the new Interactive Multimedia
Master's Progr:un going online.
"It's a new program, it's a very
successful pro~.un.• and it's the
graduate students. _ .
.
wave of lhe future in our indus. ''This increase is more- to do . try," Stone said._ ~ ! .·- . . . .. •. . .
with the number of research pro''There are lot of people in
.
•· • · w·ho certarn
• 1Y
jccts we bring to engineering.''.
commun:r.auon.
·•· . •
: want to know how to communi•.
Sevirn said.
:
"If we have more ·proiects I_ cate.witbthencwtechnology." .
,
.
know these numbers will be much :. . :Stone also said the job market
higher - ; it's· just . a matter· of in MCMA fields has been tremenfunding more research 'projects." . dous; so it is' a·good time to be
Sevirn said Engineering . working on advanced degrees.
receives more applications. from · '. McKillip, said it is hard to eval-. '
international· students lhali- an:,· uate the significance·of the statis- ·
other college, so recruitment tics because of lhe short time span
··methods , are ; focused · toward they nrc based upon, but ·he.· is
;females and minoriiy students; ·' optimi~tic. , · · . : : . · ·
· . Gerald Stone; circctor of grad- .
''Things are looking·gocJ ·for
uate stdit"<. for MCMA, said lhe the spring;" McKillip said. ) .: .. ·'
··, increase· in'graduatc.students' for . . ~•1: lhink graduate eriro11!11cnt,
his ~~liege is probably because: of · .. wiH be lip again' si~ni~~antly."

CiRADS

continued from page l
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'I:Jenjartdiilg•:;doll.:.'givei'··wee·: .

·• 'ni9Ill1TI1~.&\'.ij/4~§i qf ie<W-tY
•'wAS111Not0N Posr·

.Comp:uiy. is co~ing up the·dri..veway, and a mini~is has erupt-:,_.·
ed at the Duncan home in Great , .·
Falls; Va. Amy has awakened from
her afternoon nap with a fever. ·
. .. :'I need. medicine. I_ n"ecd you ..
now, Mommy,';, she.·_ cries · as
. Natalie Duncan scrambles around
··11etplessly, acoo_kie hone h_and; a:,
tumbler of juice in the oth.!r. But·
· .she :can•t find the medicine, and
Amy is inconsolable. "I need med-~, icinc!" .she . bleats at'.10-sxond ·
' 'intcrvals.·.while·. Natalie' becomes··
'incri:asinglydiscombobul:itcd.
v·,
· ' As . t~c look' on· 5-year-old :' ~
Natalie's face shows; some'times '. i
it's. exhausting ; being · the ,
. "mommy'.'. ofArnazing Amy, the:_·;
world'.s :mosL:technologically··'
advanced interactive doll. Hailed '
by her California. manufacturer,
: Playmates Toys, as "the first virtu•
ally real litdc girl,'' Ainy skyiock·eted to the ·1op of the 'sales charts';
·: after her debut in ihc fall, noiwith~: ·,.
standingthefactthatcvenhercrc~·,,
ators admit· she can· fray your:·'
nervesalittle~ ,, · ."::
; ''
'·'.A day with Aniy; they say, "is•,.
likeadaywithareal-lifctcxldler.''
7
Imagine:· ·: :Parcnts ·'·'willingly·,,
· shelling out S60 to $80 !Oi the• '.'
•. privilege .of bringing the. closest>
· thing to ·a cloned kid into. their·
house. a child who ,;ill awaken •~
•.• •
.• th.:m - like clockwork. literally: ' .,. ; The. ~ult Is thi-cc-<li~en- ,.midroproccssor brain capable of
stu
· - &t da~n. ask for ff al! day sional doll, available in black or ·utimng: more tJ1311 )O,OO<J attcn0ng, ~hme when.she docs_n I get; · white, with'· a built-in dock and ; tioii-craving· -• phrases _such : 11.s,
it, eat incessantly and ~ionally '. ·. sensors that regulate' her', i'lloods · ':'Whoa! My nose says it',; time. le;>
,.:say she ~oves thcl,IL :Well, at least; :ind cyclcs::.:;._making her eerily :·,ch:uigernydiapcrl" or, "Pl.:tonmy·
theyd~~ thavetosave for her col•, lifelike.,···''. . .-. · ,.-· _• : ·-' · _ · play dress, .Mommy." They \\OO·
·:: lege tuition: ,.. ·:, · .> ;·. . ·,;' '· . ._,. · ~'When she asks for something, der how she knows when her hair
. A rn~~ge.:. of -centunes-old you have to give it !Cl h'!r right then is being brushed, or, whether. her
-dolly, 1:3<1111on and mcxlcm~y and there," said A111y Duncan, 8, child-mommy· is. feeding. her ·a
gec-"'.h1z tc:chnolo¥y, A!llazing Natalie's older sister, emphasizing plastic banana or hying to slip her
· ~my.IS lhcWu ndc:rkindofmtcrac•. that she and Amazing Amy share • a spoonful of:J}ver ("Yuck."- she
. live toys, a furless _Furby whose no traits. "I think they should says), to natne Just two of the 15
assonrnc~t ~f nun!1"ng n~ and, change her name to Annoying "feeding, drir.king, wellnes.,. and
comm~mcau~n s~lls put hl"r a!op Amy. That would fit her better."
h}'.gicne ·ru:cesso~cs•• that, come
the hohday wish hst o( many girls
. A .. 5-year-old from Silver with her. SC!lS(m m the doll s body
_last
h ~ rnon_th. Even.her
d d . relatively
t dell .":Spring, ·Md .• -pu:·hcr Arny in -andmouthconnectwithscnsorson
th and I . ,.__ ,,..
. e,ty. pncc tag . ' . no .· . ate ..''time<>~ for·. being too bossy. her clo cs
p asuc ",uuu to
: demand., . ·_ .
,.'. . . . . ·OtherAmyshavebecnbanishedto· triggerresponses. .. , , ..
. Nearly all 300,COO dolls .;old, . the basement as parents' patience
· A clock embedded in Arny's
ranking Amy one of the top 10 began 10 _wane:.. : ': , . ..
_ chest'wakes her up between 6 and
• new toys of 1998 and the best-sell·
But Amy .is not_· without her · 9 ain.i governs her cat; sleep and
• ing. spi:cial~featiire .doll-.in -lhe . admirc.s as a worthy descendant: :play.cycles and lhen ·puts her to
., $22.S billion U.S. toy industry, _of Chatty Cathy _and Teen Talk ·,-sleep again at night - assuming
· according to market ruialysts: ..
Barbie on the talking-doll family ~. . •she has bc:cn programmed correct- ..
,. _· Playmatc:s, ...which ·unleashed tn:c.' 1_,:.: , ·• ~-• . ,·.: .~_:,.
.-. tybyhermommy's1-'-1rcnts. Ignore
the Teenage; Mutant_ Nir~a Turtle: . _.•· 'ilt's _hard .. being. a . mcmmy," -.; -her demands five tilllC$ and, unlike
· phc;n_omenon on the public ~ few : said 5-year-old Brandi° Settle after _ most real toddlers, she .will ta!'c a
•' years_:ago, .devcl_!Jpcd 1;ny bY.:: just n fe_w days_of. taking care of . nap.- . \ ·•. ·:t,' . · '.•,, 1 ••
·. incorporating thc_t1me-1?:~ tech: .·,:t--rnY~li lesson in motheripg and(, .. · Mercifully, Its a long nap. (She
· · nology popularized n.'tcntly in the' i;·responslbility" her: own· tnother. · ·also has an off-switch in hcr_back
• Tamagotchi and_Giga Pct toys, the thinks was well wonh the mor.ey. """'.along with.a hot line num~-r 7
•_~pul_ar ~m-sizcd, vi~ual pets.
· _F~ m:1rVcl, ~t ·~/s. ~win- ' for times of true_ ~espcration.).
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nn•"
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·~~ '.:·~~~AG~-~ O~ci~l)~~:the::~~~~~~,:
aaverse campus,act1v1ttes offered ., grams.and improve student hv•... •
: .. •· · • • ·. · ·- · ·· .. , ·· ... · •· . ~mvcrsityofCh!cago~.try.mgto · -by rivals Haryard, ~Princetoi:i _nnd_. ing quarters/I'he~c•s even a drive

1·th•.·.

·w·

.· · ;.. :

L.:.:~:e;n·t... :
;c •• ·

. -it is among the most loyal of.,.
·.~~~l~N ~:-,
··'Republican voters. And it offers (
..:.:.:..::::.:;::.=:.=~=--.---'-.
.
. concrete evidence . th:>.t the '
'ouPAGE COUNTY·_ The · GOP's campaign tci remo-.:c. t!1c :..
con ressional .. district : that. :p~idc~t from office has caused,;.
h,cl~dcs this pleasant, leafy sub- ~?~lnJ\lry tf th: party.·, ,•,. ·•
utb ·ust west of Chica Ois about ... -I Just don t.think you;~"'·
ublican as Jc come make the case that Henry 1s m, .
-~vencpof 10 voters
puli ,,trouble.· out. here,"said J:?:wi_d :·
·GOP ballots in primary elcc- .Loveday, a spokesman for the ·
ti ns; None of the. 24 su rvi- DuPage County . Board:.. of· ·
· . sirs .elected . to. the .D~agc . Supeivisors. '.'Bu! I do ~nk,th~t :·
c· t boardis Dcmocmand··thelongerthistrtalgoeson,thc

k
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". ~•!ch thc schools br:umac,image _'.'.Yale.··Even the univcrshy's'noilh- underway to recruit student nth·. ~,th hopes of attracll~g ountan~.~ ,'cm neii;hbor,' Noithwestem; has· letes-and-build a-new athletic
mg .stude~ts who, are mtcreste~ m •: lured away' superior· students with .. center - big ~teps for. a ~boo!
having a hfe !)Utside of academic:..- . its·emphasis on. athle.tics and .cam- -· that dro::,pcd out of the.Big ,Ten ·~
.., :·~~fortunately, the';C'~ a per-. ,pus social life.. ::,-:;.-. .-; '';.~
-~';._conference !n·J93!.r,cl:iirning
, _cepu_on out ~.ere !hat this 1sa plac~ · :' . ' ''We may hav~ bcc(!m: Just a .. !hat sp~~ d1str:icte~_from stud~
•• w1tho~t-fu?,: s~~ !',! Cham~_rs•.:)11tlc.too content m,beh:vmg our •.,es•. , ,
. •,.. ,· .. •: .. :
. th~ university s new vice president. .academic po1Ycr by itself would . : •·s Even the. school s nickname,•
· in.' charge·; of ~~ting th: 107-, ·~c enough," said unive~it~~res-· U of C,"!is• no•:J~ngc~!?'?d ..
year-old ~hoot s image•. , . :: , . •... 1dent Hugo Sonnenschcm. 1.,
enough. School officials arc h~p- ·
:· :· _It appears the university.needs~ ..... To improve the campus•'envi-• --ing the ;university soon-will· be
,, more .than its outs_tanding aca~em~ · ron,'!le,nt. th_c ..u~iv~r5ity.}s. pla,n~, •. ~nown a~ simply ''.C.hicago."_, , •
:,
. ·•/: ,, ... • .-,.. .
. · , .,.,·, .,•., .. ! .. _• , - , , . , : , 1 •

'->·

"<>'··· . ,. "'.'.

;-~?'~ft~J~t!fc!y~f~g~t~r~;-~p@g ·Qil~.::oii·_ypµ

"'. PARTIES? Students.- - ; .nothingtoshowforhisorh~~< me!lJbcrbusmcssl_ias1?3danycom- ..
,.,,,·., .. , ....... ·• ... ·.·•.·· ;; .·,, •to:eomc-by.cash,saysPcrkins. <:: plamtslodgedag:unst1L·-- ··~.
, should beware of scam·s ::'.
How can you keep from fallin.:
You should ulso check for c~: ,. · . cl·: '· ": • ....... : · -~· ,,,~ ,.victim to a scarn?-c-. '.·•-·....,.:.:. a~ ,plaints about the supplier by calling·
'. regar mg upc_om1ng ~. ,·:;. •.. :·.Do your homcwork,,;Pcrkins' !he'Better Bw.iness Bureau or con: ;break..
.· ·. ;,:_: . . (,_ . urges. , ,. '··: ,. •<'•• -~~ •• :::sum~r protection ,:1genc_ics in/h~
- ·• ·· .
. First. find out 1f the travel sup- .
where the business IS baseu:,. .
·: l.tsA CARDEN. .. •·-· ........ :·t.:::. plier you're considering is affili;1ted. ·. · Once you've settled on a packKN1atrr-R1.'.>IJER NEWSrAl'ERS . ,·· '· : •· with a professional organization. '.;·,;·,·age,· get ,the _details •in -writing,
·:. .... •,,. ·.· ·: ·.· .. ,
·i .. · , .·"The best .·singlc .. reference. is ..iincluding total cost, restrictions th.lt
If college students aren't careful,··. United , States · Tour : Operators ,·. may apply, cancellation penalties
spring break ~ould tum out to be a ~iation· '.or .'ASTA .af!Jl_iati~n,"; .:: :ind the n ~ of hotel and_ airlines
-bars~ lesson m S~ l~l. ~ut Ed Perkins, says. Such. organ12.31l~ns.... mcludcd m tl~ ._pac~ge. _'(ASI'A
. Perkins; the ~cncan Society of . ~old mem~ to. codes of .~thics. . 1r:1vel ~g~nts are !C'luired to pro. Travel Agents consumer advocate, :; and offer consumers an. avenue for yide this mfonnauon upo_n :,vntten
w~nts t~ make_ sure students end~~ ; filing Cl?~plaints.. : ,_-: · ': ~. C' ·.· ,,. request, Pcrki!ll; ~ys)>'. .
; , .·
a~mgth1Sparticularfinalcx~ · ,: . •
. '.: '.·'·~-:,: ........ ~..,"'.c... .. ~ --·:-·'; Ifthe•p.ackagcmcludcsacharter,
~tu~ents hungry'for fun m the,
_ · __· .·. .
. .
., ;flight,askforthcc~opcr.itor's:
_..spnngumcsunarcP.nmctargetsfor . ' ' ;o···>. •d. ·....... ·.• -·th··.•t·.;_;·;······name and ad.dress, an~ check that .
unscrupuloustravelpromotcn:who. ". - Ufa V/Ce IS a ·· ·they are reg1Stcred with the U.S. ·
·, · ma1a: PJ'?mises they don't intend to ; there cirii very,·
Department of Commerce's _Offi~ ~, .
·"kccp,hcsays.·,.,··.:•<.:,,,·:•:., · ·•.· . . , ·.. ··•1•-; , , ..• ,· ... ·,:of, .·Consumer .. Affairs,-m
. •' ' "Scam _artists target cv~rybody,':' few deals, if any,, t}lat ·" : ·Washington, D.C.; call (202) 482-.
",says Pcoons; but some_ smglc out · · fi
th
··SOOl:·-.: ~.·,~:- ·:·:·" ,: :·: · ...... ,.
1 ,ma ~:
: studen~ who are'les:; ~peri~n~ <Jfe_,
Charter operators' are required
: :31-buymg' travel, an~ · 'typ1~IY,, you can buy.,., ,
' _·; by :law to ,have escrow accounts,
~•-about l1S dollar-consc10us:as:any #l-.rough Q #,r,v:'e·r: .:·•·-~···· which protect-consumers' money
'•:·travel'i:lass•you're 1 bound to•find. Y 11 . . . ,. :"..... . ,,_, :,
should the company not fulfill its· .
'.: S<? when somebody'comcs ·~un~ agency.< !'' · · ' '
·-· promise. :After checking •with the
· with a deal, the student says, -Gee,
·
· ·, '.: ·.' ·
. bank . to make. sure the escrow
: : this sounds great."'.·.•. · .·' · : .·..· ;, .
· - Eo PERKINS · account is vali~ make your check
, '. Unfortunately,·1f,a deal ~um!~· ·:MIERICAN soom OF TRAvaACENTS payable only ~o the_ accou~L ~'.You
. too g~ to~ true,_ ti usually 1s. · . · · · · · · ··· ··, · · · ·
,
should not wn~ the. check to any•.;; Perkins sayss11n~g break travel . ;, Ify~•~ i~~~·ln a particu- '. -one clsc,"~crlcins warns.;.<,;
. . offers _usually c~mc m the fo~ of lai offer, Perkins recollllll!nds that ·· Stude~ts arc rarely contacted.by
.. • ~vc~mcnts !n. student pubticayou ~ave it cval!13ted by _2n ASI'A- .· phone w1~ · travel offer.:. Pcr~ns
•:. uons. dtrcet-maJI offers or nouces affiliated travel agent. Agents work . says.. But 1f you. arc, and. you re
· pos~.:,on bulletin boards or tele- with a ·variety .·or tour organ~ ·: tempted to seize on what seems like
:.. phone. poles on_ or. near- campus. and travel suppliers and will know .. ·a grc:lt deal, step back. Ask that the
' Some travel suppliers even employ 'their reputations; good or bad.' infonnatiOI!' be sent to you so you
"young .people". to approach -stu~. Agents 31so might have knowledge . ··can scrutinize it without pressure.
dents, who may ~ m~re likely to ~ut the accollll!1odations offered Aboyc all, nev:r give out-your .
. ~t 5C?meonc th~1r ag7 he says.• . . with a· package;• 1f not, they often• credit card number over ~c ph(?nc
... · Spnng .break. offcnngs. us~I~ have the resources nccdcd to find toa,company_o_rpcrson ~1th ~horn
· mclude ·air, fare/hotel ·packag7~· out mOfC abo~t a, hotel or. motel.
yo~ re unf~h'!!'. · . ··. · · · • . ...
And though many _offers are _lcgiu- . If you don t have a ~vcl. agent,
'Our advice, says Pcrlcins; . is
mate._,some-suppl!,crs may inflate. you. can· call ASI'A's consumer . !fiat there arc very,.~cry few deals.
. ·• p~nuscs or even : take. the .rno!ley • affairs .department · ((703) 739-. • 1f any, that are legitimate that you
, · _and
scoot,'' leaving µie
stu~cnt ~th' 8739) , ; , :advice
to find out
if
can't
buy through
a travc_l agen~...
1-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;....;._ _ ____,1
·.:·;, ,-:;~'., . . .
,
" " , ' , ' , • .• ·
• ', •.·,··· .. : . · . :
';'J•,.
,., '
,. . . . ·.
,Congressforn~lya~~erof, cohcrcnt·agenda th:it is.~n..iore:"
~century.. ,. ·.... ;,-: ·· · th:mjustimpcachinglhcpresi-.. :But th ere. are hm,:s _even · dent.'.'• : :..::,;.;,.;-, , · : · . ,_,•• •:
. here. .
·
.
.
When •"askeif :1::st week ·
Poll results. published_-, this_ whether they np~ve of Hyde's·:
: w~ekcnd .by the Chicago ffi!lldling of.the impeachment·
· Tnbu?c s~rongly suggested th'11 . · inquiry 38 percent of ~oters
.:. c_vcn 1.n ~ 15 staunc~!Y conscrva• ...· 'here sdid no. One in four.· s:iid
·• tive distnct, OPJ>?Sltl_On to Hyde·· Hyde had becn,too partisan in .
• and· the Rcpu_bhc~ Party has his approach and 35 percent said
; begun to hargen as ~ongre~ion- his bandlin" of the case has .
. al_ cf!orts ro try_ President Clinton, diminished. tlicir opinion. of th~ : :
· on 1mpcachment charges. drag 74-year-old congressman who- .
on. .
.
·
.
has been a fixture in Illinois pol- ::
Just three months after Hy?c itics since he was ,=lected to the:.
._ was re-elected to the Ho~ with . state legislature 3_2 It is not.that .
. 67pcrcentoft_hcvotc,athi_rdof .· voters here csp,:cially· likc_.thc_•.
. the v_oters here "!>~ say they president ... :
· have a low~~ opm.·1on ..of_ the.;
Only40perce. nto.fthcv_oters .
, House Jud1c1ary. Commlllce here voted for'him in the 1996
· chainnan an~ lead prosecutor in : presidential election. compared
_theSenatctrtalas_arcsu_ltofthc tonearlySl percent for Bob
.. impeachment drive. "Si,t"in IO Dole, the Republican candidate.. .
, voters here say they .would be When asked last week, only 34,
s;itis_fied with a reprirliiui~ !Jfthc · pe~nt of those polled here said
~ president and nca_rly 9P percent lh:lr personal ,assess_ment of.want-the Republicans to,work Clmtonwasfavor;ible., . . . .
'a. compromise. io"quickly ... ; . '.'Surc,Td likcfor'this'wholc
·. 'resolve th: matter. . . . • .
th!ng to 1?e a,cr,''said. Kevin..
"I'm sick of the whole , Kirk. a police officer. But I have ·
·: thing,"said 36-ycar old Kim _m_uch !'1°re of a proble~ w!th
~~er did :,v1th
, · Lcibich; . who: has voted Bill Clmton
. Republican in the past, bul said Hcrur Hyde. ·. , · · . • , .
. she may not in the future. "I can
Sull, 59 . pefCC:nt 531 d they ·
guarantee you that when it approvc.theJ~b Clmton has do~c.
comes election time I will look as president, . a· figure tl-.a! IS_
unfavorably on whatever party- ~1j'ut O J:?CfCe~J3gc_ pomts
the Re ublicans or the
?.~ e nation~ c a~°'!ge. :l_ m n~t.~ ~•cularly_b,g fan
P
; ·. 0 .
·. pem~ts-~~g.~s
tnal °:
Clblt_on ~.. ~d Jcr Simi:, a
I
ongcr an
o.
• . . . cpu ,can•. an . co ~gc c . mbcl~~~al:lat
de~:c~a~ei~ · tlu°lk~He ~Congress. is vufncrablc '. as a bunch are a b::Zh hypocrites.'. .
result of his . impeachment I don't know.who I'm going to
stance. But if the shift in public vote for but I'm not going to for. attitudes is not scismiC,: i, is sig- get that the Republicans put the
nificant, particularly given that CO"Jntry through this mess." · .
.
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Furniture

211edtoor:,Ap1,~Snl,fvni,o/c.·•

· ~• ...nma;,,ra:nocl,""'11oll99 ...

lrom$475/mo457•.U22.·~··, •~·

& SltJDIOS ~ fer

i,...;.----------'--,

0

~tC

99,·

m,;.;.,~c.;d'k'Tr'."°·~-~-

.. ~sf25-rt;~1s"J.39ft"
lG 1 BDRM, lMNG mom, di~

t-:·mft~~ @,~
2

20m~..;t;.~r.'u~; ·•
iw/d38DRM.1i·~.A(J;~;
· hocbp, ieduced $390/mo,

~1t~~11.MVCR$65,'
• ,·Musical

close1oW,812·867·8985. ,•. '. ,.

fAXm

·r.;.'U°"'~t;tAd

~1.t~~tiolo:_
.··•Oas~!od

. 'W~~~Jphcne.

""'..i,~

i.os
~ r~:~~
FAX
to~
deadlinoL Thltllo;!yEgypti<,,,

.

:·.:Y•:.._.· :Apifrtiiie~t{

618:lSJ.3248

DAII.YEGYl'nm

IB~flmiWml
'_•. 2BMffim~F;,;iibii
~N.Bri (Duplel)l1)2 -··-.• m;W,Mm!9.t1,13)1.15)6 ,.

BARGAINS
TV/VCR. Stereo,

Muskoi, CD/lh:Nies,'

r;e;;:;:~i~~

&6 l,N.~ndgeSL~ripl~ll>,J,~.,423~J~n.,et2,f3WS)6 :.

Cmh, 1200 W. Main. SA9-6599.
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2Bedroom, furnisW 3 Bedroom. fllmis11ed·.•

· 1 MAU: OR FEMALE SUBIEASOR •
needecl l,,r 5 bdnn house. c/a, w/d,
2 bath, $205/rro, .t57·88A3: : ·
·

· ·

fUJITSlJ ~~~ "35clx Penlium

. :·,~. -.

i s,;wr ~DiW ifuao, """'I 1126 •
8/12. dose to SIU, 509 S Ash,• '
$275/ma +u1i1 ..,n, 309-699-<i865.
·Nru>~ON1Y$5001« :
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1--------Apartments ··

.
".: AU Drivers .. ..
Auto.~• Homq ~,Motorcydcr .

601N.BridgeSl, : ,· .. o'6U7W.Orny
·.,::
SOI IN. Bridge Sl
SUN. Dnis
'
!ill N. D.nis.
100 S. Dixon ·
i5 N. D.nis ' .·
lO'J S. Dixon
. • :. •·~
309S.Oakl.tnd
· 3105.l'fflsl("GandFafhmJ').·.
311S.Mland
309,400,402,403,431,to.5,'
}17 S. Oakland
406, 407, i 409 S. J11:lt:S •
4015.M!.md
mKrnniroll . •·
13070ld;'iesU,tiinSI. · 503N.03il~d
8liW.Schww
315S.Mland
416W.Syamcn
-!03S.Chlland
40JW.5y(amore
mW.S)'QIIIO!!
900A ~ W. Spmot!
911 W. Syamore ·
900B-W.Sycanicn
-!03S.Mland
cmc- W. Sycamm

Monthly Payment Plans.'

Jim Simpson lrisurariie

· COMMERS, .486 DX/66 cx,mi,le1o;

$198.00, Tandy8086PCw/CGA.,
monitor; $30.00, a,O 68.4·3588. •
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... "l .-::

t.-:.

. 549-2189 · -~_:;

· •· : ;, Split level Apartments for 1 to 4 persons. : .: ,
' ,t.From $165 to $315 per person per month·.
: -~ J ; 9 m'.l 2 ~; lease
· 6: oii condiii~~d
2 -~ furnished opes:. ·
7 •• f11Uj cmpeced ., : ,.
3 .~ f 11U bo1hs . -~ .".. · . ·: 8 • 1114inrenance mvice.
\ 4 • .spa~ious bedrooms
9 : privau parking
: S :-cable t.V. Read,
JO· Swimming Pool ·:
. _ . _- ·-. _ : :: ~d ye~ next to campus --...... ,: -
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'cdcle=, 1'&2bdtmhouses,
:only $39S to $435 nio, ccrport.
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Ktoge,'• We,,t, na peb; taU 684· ' '

41"'5or68A-6862.

·
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305W;Ca&ge,
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1 Bedroom
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602W. Wclnu~l061 S.faesl,
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$2,000+/monil,
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$7,000/summer. Aslc 111how!.
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549-4808 (lOcm-Spmt:
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Junior guard Rick:' .,Collum ·,akes a well,rieeded break after posti~;7:::!h.e .
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Mln9rity ,.,.hnmnte,juni<rrarui.;,~,.,; ""'"'"-·· we You ;.ii,~
,.in exploring your future ~ r option~? If your answer: i~::YES;'
&J
•
Ii:~; ·
· yo~ are invited to attend the annual Devcloping"S~J:iol~. .- _
,
.;. .,
: ,.
-Progra.t11. msP). ThehDS~ is 3!1 interactive se~inar designed !O
-'
l
'
.- '
, provi~e you with_rel~V3;1!I ~d ~p-c~~~ info~t~on ~~mt ~e ·: . ,:, q~
_
._'!I.' , :
graduate, school process; tqe means to finance a graduate education; • · •~~
·· · ·
and !}ie a!Jvantages enjoyedoy advanced degrel? holders_._ Current
· · ~g~ . : •
' graduate students, faculty and staff will be on hand to strengthen
..
aricfclarify your understaidirig of ~e differei:ices between a : • .' -· '. .. ,. A0C.m~~or·;. , '.'
. "Nondeclared~'. and; ,ORe~tar;i ~~te stu~e!}t, the pros ancf¢qn~
'._:_:~....
:-_
: of when' to start a graLiuate program and lots.morel You d_on't want ',-'-;;,,...;~·.;;..,.:;,;-----"-'"'.;._-.: I

4_ «.•-~_ma-.·~~-).,

,::~:rJ;J:::):t':;f~i,or . ,~:::::~~~:

; Multicultural Pl'()fessfonals for Tolllorrow); ana~onal a\Vard~.:
· Fe~ruary, 20, 1999 :
; winni~g0itiative·deveioped by_th~SIUC: Gradu~te. S(?booi::,- ; :_, 8:3~ aJD•.;;
;;p~o~ off~ ~adu~e e11h~cemt:l_lt an~ preparation progrru:Jl.S t~
undergraguate, students; provide~·fellowship'supp_ott to-~iers im1 ISIUC Student Center. '.:'.
dQ<:ioral sni'dents; and finimciaily assists and/or'. identifieii funding , < : · . . · · . : •
:?P~ons'forcoil!!ge_fy~Ity'tri~,th_eil:ten,nillalde~~·and•.···.•:·:·DOQR,FRIZES

2:15i:~t-'

'/

::r1:ttr:tf;D;~:~;/~}:. _::. :::.i.~-~-Y}·~:.:-\-·,;- .~;~·:'.•.· ~- i.-~~;~~ti(:trBt~:
:IN,TERESTED?Pii::k,up 11D: applica~~n in-:WoodyHall BJO~; fill it ·•) :. Grand Prizeof$100!'
:out arici'enctose registratiori fee of only ssr:o (which covers'.· ; : .
. .. .. ..
. '
conf~nce materials and two meals!!) and reiuni it by_Fcbn.i,ary 8".

a

:,~~-~;;~~~.i~ii~1/;i;-~t,;;~~d;~~
·1w:J-.'_. -·· ..-:, . .
fee

i

t

, c1Ccept_ed'. ~~}'e~istratfop
,yill be_refunde:JJ.f"!'7-:\\ •_: ·.,
~are Jl~a}?}e t_OllC~~.mrn~date your ppphcatipn;· Find out.\~-·-----'--------;.._...._;;;..__ _....;...--1• .. '
,wliy continuing youf ediication may bejolli.BEST: :. :;. "
option·f~rs~yiiig tiiig'et!.,·:.17:':-;;1'?~•;;• '.""
For more information call.453-4353.
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NBA trainE!rs coulc(~e MV.e~ of lgitglle/;
'
.
:New York Knicks."
-··. ': The trick. is whlp ·everybody•:1
. • Brittenham is the' man in ' into peakshape without whjppingPURCHASE, N:Y. - In ihe' -charge of conditionin~. and c_ondi• . But the· biggest _concern is over~·
land of the not-quite-ti~ the 'fit• ,tioning _;_; playcrs''readincss ·-:-· training; _You can't afford nn.,ness coach is king; Or, nt least, :. will be the watchword of .the · injury. lt'sa huge step back."·
.• on,; of the potential heroes; In this :;~.league's_: -frantically • pack~ged
~ut what "!llY ~~.nd ~i~e !~r- _
time_ of· not-enough-time• to pre• •-schedule that commences Fnd'\y.-- -· mm! to nn outsider 1s _exc111ng -to
pare for the NBA season, 39-year• Fifty games in 90 days, on the Brittenham. "This is when I feel I :
:ild · Greg Brittenham _lms been.- heels oh IS-day trnini_ng camp, is, . ~an ~on~but~_ th~ mos~. 1_1:~. bor~ .
. thrown imo a key i:ole_with·the ;justnorn·ormaL'-.
•·<; •'.111g\\'.he!lyou..rcnotac11ve., •, · .·
N~D.-\Y-
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team hns wins over big-time Missouri's...- Steve .Alford nnd:,
·schools the University of Iowa nnd . Bradley University's ,Jim Molinari
Oklahoma State University but fell · hr-.ad _nn · impressive roll _call .of ·
. to SlUC Monday nighL
-. Valley coaches. : . · ·• . .
.
chance not only 10 win· the lc:igue · .''l'm not sure if we've got a
Their ~ucccss at their respective
gl'eat. team in · our 'league, but . programs have not gone unnoticed;.
but to get in postseason play."
there's not a bad team. either," either. Stallings turned down the
· - Stallings knowi. first-hand 0 f the Altman said. "Always before we'd.· job at the University of Tennessee
league's vnst improvement. _The have two ortlm:e teams there were Inst year,',Molinari did the same to
Redbirds (l:.!-lO, 4-?j represented over 200 ;md ranked very poorly.:· North Carolina State University, •i;
:he MVC. in the NCAAs the Inst This year we just don't have any." · and Alford hns had offers from the :
two seasons but nre stru ggling this
MVC. commissioner . Doug,,. University of Michigan, Clemson
year to reach .500 in conference , Elgin hns watched tne leagu,;'s ta!-' . University :- and Ohio St~te
i;lay.
·
. ent pool level increase during the ·_.univer.;ity. -.
·
.
.
-Southwest ··· Missouri State past five years. He said the growth;' ·.• "I think it says a· 101_ about .our
University is.tops in the league with of the play :it the bottoi'i~of the: con•_ .. schools and oi:r programs when a .
a RPI rank of 25, followed by. · ferencc linsmade the biggest dif- _'. Molinari will say no to N.C. State
_Creighton University (39) amk ference:
. . ·
·.
. and Stallings to Tennessee," Elgin-_.
s1µc (56)'. In al~; seven Valley_ _ "As they ,say, you're· only ns said-'.'They've been able to recruit:
team., nre_rnnked m the.top IOU._ strong ns your.weakest link,'' he the kind of talent need~ to comThe Univei;sity of Northern Iowa said. "l think five or six years ago pete at the highest level.•·'. · ... , . · '
(124), Drake University (132) and we had I think five or six'under ·. "You look nt a guy like (SIUC
Wichita State University (162) nre. 200." · . .
. : -.... · recruit) Kent Williams. He could ,
the only league teams below 100. . •. · Elgin · also credits the drastic h:ivc gone to just about any school· ·
Fifth-year Creighton ·. conch . improvement to the superb coach• in the country, and he_chosc to stay
Dana - Altman ,;;aid this is the· ··ing frntemity. of the league. home. ·That says a lot· of the
strongest he's seen the league. His Stallings,- Weber, - Southwest_ imp"?~eme~t_ofthe_ league." · ·'

MVC

continued from page·l6

/'When! ask , .-

donors where' they .·"-heard about th~'.:
:Blood:~/the':

.;most comm.on , ;

up or say little things on the side

HILL

1

continued from page 16

~:~ . ... Red Cross ,
Call 536-3311 to advertise
in.the Daily Egyptian'. ··

Hill arrived ~t SIUC.·Since then,
the riva!.y from the old days hns
resurfaced.
· · · -··
"She's always there to hype me.
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Felicia Hill W'1S not heavily .·
recruited out of high ~chool,· .
now s·chools wish they.woi,id
fuive ·~1!- a second.look.:
',. ~ . ,._

..

;

-

g:YA~N REroRTER

· Felicia Hill wanted to come to SIUC.
Then again, she wasn't exactly. the :nost
highly-recruited high-jumper in Illinois
coming out of high school.
·
"SIU was my top choice, and I really
didn't h:ivc a lot of other schools," Hill said: · .:..
. Now, several universitie.~ undoubtedly
wish they had the talented Hill, who is on •·
the verge of becoming a· double national ·
qualifierin track and field. . · .• ·
. ·
·· Saturday, Hill fulfilled half of her goal
by .qualifying .. for . the · NCAA ·.
Championships in Indianapolis March 5-6
in the high jump. Her leap of5 feet, 9, 3/4 ·
inches also broke lier own school record in front oL a home . cro.wd ·at : the
McDonald's/Saluki Invitational. ·
The junior from Chicago is far from fin~
ished, thou1,,1.
·.
.
'.'Hopefully, I can qualify for the nation•·
als the triple jump. too,".she said. "I've ..
been looking forwartl to (qualifying) for a·
long time. Now I've.just got to go for it" ·
Hill has the school-record of 40-7 in the
triple jump-, needing another. nine and one.'
fourth inches to stake her second claim to
NCAA championship competition.
·
"I'd like to j1,mp 5-10 or 5-11, with. a
good41 or42inthetriplejumpbeforethe
,. .
;;
:; . :, ·/.
•
· .
.. _
. •
-.
:
•
Dailyq;iJ)tbnfilcrhoms
y~:iikt~:;!~:.~d~oach . Don DeNoon ... i>.'
• of Chico~, Felida Hiil hos
th'e respect of he/peers and co:r;,petii~is ~s one of th; MVCs elit~. This season Hill fa on th~ verge':
~ays the success of an self-made success of becomi.;g ·a double national quali~er. for the women's track and field team. ·, :~, :a . ,
: , .:
·
.
. ' ·
· .
story like Hill serves as inspiration to others strong 'st~tem~nt about _our co:iching' siaff." .". just high~ She rredicted hernwn victories- in her, best . fri~nd,'. fel!~w senior jumper .
on the team. ; . . .
. .
.
, Hill is an academic seniorthis year; :md .. the triple jump and high jump. . .· ·: '. -': .Danielle Jordan. The pair went to rival high
."Felicia wanted to come here·- we did- she will graduate with a degree in sociology · .. "I'm' very. co.nfident ·~md_ competitive," schools in .Chicago and got to kn(?W each
: n't have to really recruit her too hard," this summer. However, she still has !\ Y"M · Hill said; ."I like to have :confidence that I . other through competition.
DeNoon said•."A lot of our school records of athletic eligibility remaining; It's doubts: \will do well.".; -~ :
"We competed against e:ich ·other a lot
have been broken by kicfs who weren't real- ful th'at her love for tlie competitive atmos•-', ·. _Unlike Ray Buchanan of the Super '9owl - she's. actually. the reason I started doingly highly recruited.
.
'phere of the sport wm.·allow her.to.walk· .. runner-uii Atlanta Falcons, Hill made 1good the triple jump," Hill said.
. .
"She's put in a lot of hard.work and away: ..' ··
~> · · ·: ; o:i her guarantee. She captured both events.. Jordan, a walk-on.joined the team when
worked a lot with (men's assistant coach
: Last season, Hill _entered the Missou1f'..· and won the MVC:Most Valuable.Female.
.• >• _... ·
t1nd former Saluki. All~American high~ Valley ~onferenc: indoor championships Athlete.award at the" end.of the meel
·
· .-· : SEE HILL, PAC.E 15 ·
jun:per) Cameron Wri!!~:.<H:r success) is a~· with high hopes. Well'. they w~re mqre than. · HiU .attributes her comj>edti~e spirit to • ·.

in

~rried

produ..

> :·.. . · . .:' . ,... ··

•r. :·.. . ·'•

Nati6ri Staftifig.,rg:•re.ctliz§:'\fc!ll~f'$tg()trlinance••···. ·

ing to the RPI rankings. . .
. : c;nfere:ice USA (3-2). ~1idw~te~ ~ ~nf~n~ ~led higher~ the Big' · State U~iver;;iiy _.. and .• Bradley,;
The high RPI rank - based on Collegiate· Conference (10-2) and.'; 12.Atlantic I0andWes~Athletic ~ University both advanced toL'1esec•
schedule strength and records ver~ Sun Belt Conference (3-1). ·. > .' ., ; Conferen:es could equal r,t least one . ond round of the NIT•. · · .
No automatic bid or no 20 plus-·. sus non:COnference opponents·-:-, , "You·get 17 wins,'and you might:;tiit-1.!rge bid and strong interest from :· :.' . : '.'It's. obviously. more• balanced
win season basically meant. no · gives the Valley the.added leverage. have: a chance of getting •fo: the'\t!ieNIT.' ·. ·. ·· . ;" .. .•
than it's been in recent memory,"··
· NCAA or NIT for. Missouri Valley normally given to larger confer• NIT," SIUC coach. Bruce Weber · •tToere's a good chance the MVC ISU coach. Kevin Stallings said.
:, Conference teams... . ', ; , ·.. :
. ences. when at-large sele::tkins _arc;. said. "Especially ~ith our schedule· will.lm:ak itS record of four teams · ''They're a. number_ of.very 'high• .
Withtheconfe;cnce'sreccntsur.•., :nade for the NCAA an~NIT tot:r-,, ratings,_we will be pretty high."'.'.. ·~ =hing· postseason.·1n ·199s, the .. quality' tearr.3. nnd ·a number. of
'cess. that is subject to ch.inge for the. narnents !n March.
· · . · <.:.. , · The . winner· of the MVC University of Tulsa· reached the team,,that I think have an excellent
MVC. ,This seasor1'·.the Valley is:
The le.igue completed its non•; T1Xunamen~:which is Feb.:26 - -Sweet 16oft11CNCAAtourney;and
·
·
·
rated seventh out of,3 I men's col• conference schedule with winning · .Man:h-1, earns nn automatic berth ,}SIUC · nearly . upset Syracuse
I_eg-~~basketbaiL~onfci:nc~ ~ - records against -the . Big 12. (4-3), • into the NCAAs, but. corn~ting in ~ · , lJ~~ersity in'~ fmt ~imd. Illin~is
RtotARD~ON
·: SN:'RTS EorroR
·
. SHANDEL

E.1sy_ ~idetsays:)\:.·:::.)_·:·-:· :·
. '
AVOiD THE MESS~ ,·
RIDE SALUKI EXPRESS
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